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PRAYER BX: REVEREND VALTER D. KRRCR. PASTOR 0F THE PNITED METHODIST

. $
CRURCR 0F RQCRESIER. ';

!
PRESIDENT: '

The motton by' Senator Coulsoa that the Senate stand in recess until

1:30. Senatot Partee.

SENATOR PARTBE:

S Coulson I dfdn't have a' chance to talk with you, nor you1 enator v

with me. A couple of things I think ve could accommodate ff we came back

at a time other than 3:00, and this is my suggestioa. spoke to the

' speaker thfs morning and he wants to have another conference committee

on Ethics, so the conference committee on ethics at noon. In the inter-

vening perfods the Executive Commfttee has to meet this afternoon to take

' up some confirmations on a letter from the Governor. I would hope that

/' w: could have the conference committee at noon, could have the Executive

Committee 'at 1:30 and then coxe back to the floor at 3:00.. #
1

PRESIDENT:

Sehator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAPGHLIN:

Yesa Senator Partee. Are you, by this timetable, suggestfng it
$
. ('
j might or mfght not be possible that we would leave thfs cfty today?
)
j T .

PRESIDENT:

Seaatpr Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I guess I am suggestfng that it might or might not be possible.
' 

SENATOR LACGHLIN:

Aw, come on...

PRESIDENT:

As I understand theny Senator Coulsoa your motion is to recess

until 3:00, is that correct? Senator Coulsoa?

SENATOR COULSON:

Yes Sir, and uoulde.oMay I announce that the Republicans are back

in caucus as of right nov in Room 419.



PR:SIDENT:

Motion that the Senate recess uatil 3:00. A11 in favor signffy by
/sayfng aye. Contrary mtnded. Senate is fn recess.

A:fââl
PRESI9ENT:

The conference commfttee report, I understand, will not be printed

for another 40 minutes or so, so that kf we can just informally recess

for another 40 minutes and be back here at 4:00. You can spread the

vord to the other members also.

A :fX ââ
PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order. Reading of the Journal. Moved by

Senator Egan tîat the reading of the journal be dispensed with. Alt in

favor sfgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motfon prevails. Com-

mittee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Cherry, chairman of Executive Committee, reports the Gov-

ernor's message of october 19th, 1971, recoxmend coafirmation of Alexander

White. Industrlal Commisslon. Governor's message of January 7, 1972: re-

commend confirmatton. Governor's message of January 12th 1972, recom-

mend conffrmation ïn part.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRX:

President, I now move that Me resolve ourselves into executive

sessions.e.fnto an executive scssion for the purpose of considering the

action of t%e Executive Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Motion that the Senate resolve itself into Executive sessfon. A11

in favor signify by saying aye. Coatrary minded. Motioa prevaits.

Senator Cherry.
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kSEXATQR CRERRY:
. . ï

I do nov move' that t%e recommeadatfons of the Governor that this

. body advise and consent to the exployment of the Governor's recommendations.

PRCSIDENT:
, i

Motfpa that the Senate advfse and consent to the names listed by...

on the Executive Committee report. 0n that queétion the Secretary will

call the roll.' j

SKRETARY :

Arring...

' RESIDENT:

Just lust a moment. For what purpo'se does Senator Cherry arise?

SENAIOR CHERRY: '

In one 6f the previous meetfngs of our Executive Committee we ad-
- '

ised and consent to the appointment or a Miss uashington, which hast
I never been acted upon, and I vould supplement my motion to include her.
'

i .
: pREsIoENT:1

' j .. The motion is... -
. !
. 

j - SENATOR CHERRY:
' Member of the Parole Yoard.

' ; PRESIDEXT:
/
! '
l Alright. Is there oblectfon to the leave to add that? Is there

' oblection? Senator Berning.!

) SENATOR BERNING:

I really have no objection except that this name dtd not become

before the Executive committee to uy recollection.

FRESIDENT:

. Senator Cherry:

l SENATOR CHERRY:

Yes, it dfds at a prevfous meetfag, and ve've never taken any action

ou this appointment, Senator Bernfnge'

PRESIDENT : . .

Is there oblection? Leave is granted. Secretary wf11 call the roll . .
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SECRETARK:

Arrington, Baltz, Beraing, Bfdvtll. Bruce, Carpentier, Carrtll,
' . :

Cherry, Chewy Clarkey Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Facell: Gilbert, Graham, Groen. nall, Harrfs: Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnskf, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlfn,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarjhy, Merrftty Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

! Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smithp Soper, Sours, Svinarskf: Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver.

pagsloEgl:

Davidson aye. Nihill aye. 0n that question the yeas are 51, the

nays are none. The Senate does advise and consent. Saperstefn aye.

Senator Cherry.

SéXATCR cuEnay:
' 

I now move that the executive session do nov arise.

PESIDE'NT :

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. - Contrary minded. Executive

session does arfse. lre there...? Resolutfons.

SECRETARY:

: ; .S
enate Resolution 285y introduced by Senator Lyonse.ger Senator Hynes,!

: .
' consent caleadar.

, pREsIDEyT:

Senator Hynes is thate..? This is a death resolution. Senator Hynes

asks. for immediate consideration of the death resolution. Al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary mlnded, Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 286. Introduced by Senator Horsley. A death

resolution.

, PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR RORSLEY:

Mr. President. At three o'clock this mornfng my telephone rang.
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PRESIDENI :

Jpst: juit a moment. Please.
. ' 

. lSXNATOR HORSEEY:
I
1At three o'clock thfs mornfng my telephone rang to tell me of the

death of one of uy dearest friends, Commfssioner John Hunter. John went

into the hospital just two or three days ago wfth an aneurfsm fn the aorta

muscle to the stomach. Emergency three hour operatfon with plastic graft,

another operatfon that afternoon and apparently ve thought he was gettfng I
along alrigît. However kidney trouble developed and he was transfered to

the' kidney machine at Memorfal and this moraing early he died
. Com-

aratively young man. I ed like to think he es young, hef s only one year iP. 

!
older than I and that's 62.* A man who bas served this Citv of Sprinafield h

. 'b'' '* '''''' i
for 24 years and built up our public utflitfes as one of the finest in the

natfon. Where we have the lowest utility rates, and ft's still building.

And only yesterdayy or day before, an'ordinanee was passed increasing our

ùtility rate élightly in order to have a $53,000,000 expansfon program for I

this great system that we have whfch is a tribute to the wonderful work

that this man has done over the years. Eefs not only a wonderful maa but

: h 1 o is a great family man. He's a loyal man to his friends sometimese a s ,
t .
' to a fault. And I would be remfss in my duty if I did not ask for sus-
1 

ipension of the rules and tmmedfate consfderatfon of this resolution, be- I

cause I knov many of you Senators on this floor know John Eunter and I

know that you admire him, and anyone who would like to have your name put

on this resolution. I wish you would do so before it is printed and sent
. t

to the family.

ZZRESIDENT:

I think a11 Senators wfll want to join.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

i Thanks. Ne have lost a great man for the cause of municipat utilities

' in the State of Illfnois. And I pause Eo pay tribute to this great man

and to move the adoption of the resolution.

' 
- j
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PRESIDENT:

. A11 fn favor of the resolutioa.

SENATOR EORSLEY:

0ne of my dearest frfends.

PRESIDENT:

A11 in favor of the adoption of the resolution indicate by sayfng

aye. Contrary minded. The Resolution is adopted.

, sgcusvway:

Senate Resolution number 287/ introduced by Senator torsley. It's

. congratulatory.

TRESIDENT:

consent calekdar.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution number 60 fntroduced by Senator Knuppel. Ah,

Constitutional change. Executive. Senate Resolution number 61 introduced
' by Senator Berning. Constitutional amendment. Executive.
n 

pujszpEuy:

Conference committee report. Senator Couslon.

1 
' 

.SENATOR COULSON:
i .1 Mr. President. House bill 3700: the income dfsclosure bill, the
;(

Ethics bill. The conference committee has unanimously agreed upon a re-

port. Itîs that pink document upon a11 of your desks. Ah, as the Senate

' sponsor I would move for the adoption of the conference committee report.

I am partly prepared to answer whatever questions you may have, but I

hope to have some assistance in the matter of answering questions if you

have any questions. Otherwfse I vould just simply ask for approval of

the conference commfttee report. This is of course final actfon on the
l

. uiyl..

PRESIDENT:1

Motion is for the appro/al of the'conference commfttee report. Is1
1

' there any dfscussfon? Secretary vf11 call the roll.

'

6.
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SECRETARY: ' .

- -Arringtons Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwfll, Bruce. Carpentier, Carroll,
!

! .
Cherry: Chew, Clarke, Collins, Couslon, Course, Davtdson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Favell, Gflbert, GrahaM, Groen, Hall, Sarrfs, Horsley:
l

Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnskfp Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlfn, I

' tyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihfll, ovBrien, ozinga, Falmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, ù

Saperstefn, Savfckas, Smfth, Soper, Sours, Swinarski...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. Fresident: ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. Having consistently

voted agatnst ethics legfslation in the past, Iem not gofng to be in-
' 

f tent on this occasfon either. I vote no. I'm not going to take. cons s

' the chamber's time today: ft's late. to explafn my reasons. For sometfme

I've thought 1'd been on sottd ground, I havenêt changed my position at

a11 I vote no.

SECRETARY:

...vadalabene, Walkerr Weaver. .

Senator Fartee. '

SENATOR PARTEE: '

Hov am I recorded:

PRESIDEST:

You are not. ' -m

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just briefly 1et me say that..al think something should be said on

, behaif of the committee, the eonference committee that worked long and

laborious hours even when ve vere out of session on thfs final work pro-

duct. It perhaps does not represent everything that everybody wants.

' There are some areas of government which are not in thfs bill: but I am

' convfnced, as were the other nine Members of that commfttee, that thfs '
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is : goody strong, workable aad enforceable piece of legislation. There

are those who desired to address themselves to oampaiga spendiag an4

(
. contrfbutions and I can assure you that there vi11 be bills forthcomïng

on that sublect. There vere those that wanted to address themselves to

t:e general sublect of media responsibility as represented by one bill

whtch was fntroduced in the House: and I can assure you that there vill be

bills forthcoming on that subject and a11 other elements and aspects of

thts question will be thoroughly and fully developed as time goes on.

It is a strong bill, it is embracfve of a11 persons who are fn government

' from the local level through the executive levely through the judiciary and

through the legfslative halls and the requirements as set forth for dis-

closure are excellent and were hammered out after many hours of real hard

in-depth work. am proud of the conference committee. I am proud of the

Legislatur: which accepts thfs product. I would hope that nothing would

C intervene to prevent this rqther excetlent piece of legislatfon becoming
i
' law. It vould be a trexendous xfstake for any factor eo fneervene fn

' this becoming the 1aw of the State of Illinois. I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:
à .

Senator Nefstefn.
t

SENATOR NEISTEIN:
l

In casting my vote, .this is a bill that is 18 pages 1ong...l9 pages

'
. 

long...l8. It was put on the desk two minutes ago. Ifm voting aye, but

I wonder if the press is going to report that this bill sneaked through

without discussion. I remember laste.ga few months ago we debated a bill

for three days on judicial appointments, filling vacancies; and then I

read al1 the editorials about a bill thak sneaked through and was put

through in a nefarious way in the Senate and in these chambers, aad I

remember debatfng it three days. I vonder if the editoriat is going to

read that thfs bfll sneaked- tNrough, that there wasnêt dfscussfon, that

l it's 18 pages long, put on the desk at' 4:32 and passed at 4:35. I vote

aye.

V -
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PRSSIDENT:

Senator.k.tyons aye. Palmer aye. Nevhouse aye. Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

How am I recorded.

PRESIDENT:

How is Senator Walker recorded? You are not.

SENATOR WALKER:

Well 1...Mr. President, thank you, and members of the Senate, I

rather agree with Senator Neistein. I haven't had too much of a chance

to digest this but I thfnk from a previous copy said a violation of this

section is punishable by a fine not exceeding $1000 nor a year.w,or b0th.

We've %ad f: preseated to us rather rapidty aad I only wish that I *ad

the intestinal fortitude that my friead from Peoria, Senator Sours, has

aad l wish that he would have gone a little further because I was one of

the few that voted against this legfslation. Iêm still inclined to, but

this morningy in talking to my friend Senator Soper, aad Jim if Ifve

taken your name fn vain please pardon me. The name of the media here has

been brought in to play and I along with my friend in the front seat down
' there are going to bow to tAe media. I was critize'd in my district when
;

I voted agafnst this bill the last time. I donft think it's the greatest

bill in the world, I don't think ueell ever have a great bfll in here. I

see nothing in thiy bill against the so called double dipping. As I told!

the press in my district, I have no no compunctions at a11 about revealing

the source of my income. I think perhaps I am one of the few that was

ever in the leadership across the rotunda and a member of the Budgetary

Committee that wound up short on some stocf that's been mentioned around

here recently. I must have been outside looking in. But the one state-

ment khat I would like to address myself to fs thfs. that of the news

medfa. It was said on the other side of the aisle that the responsibility

j of the aews media vould be treated at a future date. Well, Mr. Presideat

Pro Tem, I dont know who youRre trying to kid but you aren't going to setl

me that fdea. As a former member of the fourth estate, T don't think they

:
-9-
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should be touched. That vas a brafnstorm, as you know, of a former frfend

of! mïne: a former..ostill a Member of the House. That vas one of the num-l

erous ameadments ptaced on this bill the tast time it was introduced in an

attempt to kfll it, so whatever youêve said Ie11 agree with, with that

exception. Your aren't gofng to tfe fnto the medfa and you knov your

aren't going to tie into the medfa
. As far as I'm concerned....

$

' 

.
. Senator will conclude hfs remarks.

SENATOR WALKER:
' 

e.vthey've done aothing uroag. So let's pass the bill. 1'm going

to vote aye and I'm going to bow to the Chicago Heights Star fn my area
,

although...bfll Williams, youere right, although Iêve been elected 6, 7

times without his support, but like Jimuy Soper 11m getting o1d and I1m
J
. gettfng tfred of fightings Jim; so I'm gofng to vote aye for thfs bill

, and Ifm not real sure that I#m doing the right thfng
. Charlie Chew seems

' 
to think so. So Charlie 1111 go wtth you.

PRESIDENT:

y p

' 

'
0n that question the yeas are 55 the nays are 1. The conference9r

t tttee report is accepted. Messages- -messages from t:e nouse.: comm
I PEESIDENT

:

l We have a message from the Governor and a.o.regarding an amendatory

1 veto and a motion by a Sqlvtor on that.

SECRETARY:

That is Seaate bfll 589. Senator Bruce.

FENATOR BRUCE:

Mr. President and members of the Body. Senate bill 589 has tv/fce

passed the State Senate, ft has tvfce, beengemand this is the second time

we've had an amendatory veto. In the minutes of the last session, wei - .-.

added an amendment which uafortu'nately ztruck a recfprocfty clause so thatl
1 

.

sociat workers in othcr states vho meet identtcat requirements to the

' State of Illfnois can be lfcensed as social vorkers, also Canadian socfal

-10-
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vorkers, or any other terrttory of the Vnited States. The Gover' aor's :

amendatory veto merely says that that reciprocfty clause should be in

the bfll. t agree wfth hfm, thekefore I move that ve accept the specffic

recomxendatfon of the Governor as it relates to Senate bflt 589.
. !PRESIDENT:

i
Motion fs to accept thega.Motton fs to accept the amendatory language

of vthe Governor's partical veto and on that question the secretary will

call tîe roll.
. i

' SECRETARY:
' 

Arringtonx Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwfll, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry,
/Chew

, Clarke, Collins, Coulson: Coursey Davidson, Donnewald. Doughertyj
' 

jEgan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Gtlon...

PRESIDENT:
L

Senator Groen.
' 

SENATOR GROEN:

0ne questfon of the good Senator kf I mfght. Would these people

have to meet the same quatifications as domestics or sationals of this

Country?
. *

PRESIDENTI
! '
' 

Senator Bruce:i

SEXAIQR BRDCE: '

Yesy ft lust says substantically identical to the requirements of
' this Act. And we have agreements.e.What the departmeat of Registration

and Educatfon does is write an agreement vith another state. Ke have

six pendfng reciprocity agrçexents which if we donît put thfs back tn,
we will do away with. ihey are identical to the Illinois examinatfoa.

t
iSECRETARY:

/..Ha11, Harris, Horsleyy Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
' Kusfbab, Latherowy Laughliny-Lkons, McBrooms Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler,
; ''
; Mohry Neistein, Newhouse, Nfhfll. OeBrfen, Ozfnga. Palmer, Partee, Rock,

Romxno, Rosander, Saperstefn, Savfckasy Smiih, Soper, Sours, Scfnarski,

. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

-11-
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PRESLDENT:

Knuepfer aye. Savfckas aye. Baltz aye. 0n that questfon the yeas

ade 53, the- nays are none. The Senate concurs fn the amendatory' veto.

For what purpose does Senator Hynes arfse?

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presfdent, I vould ask that the Journal reflect the fact that

Senator Knuppel is absent today, that he fs fn the hospftal.

PRESIDENT:

Journal will so show. For vhat purpose does Senator Sours arfse?

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. Prestdent, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. I should like to

refer to House Bill 3734 which is on third readfng on t:e Calendar. Be-

fore it coutd be heard...

PRESIDENT:

' Just, Just a moment, please. -J

SENATOR SOURS:

Before it might be heard I should like to make the proper motion for

unapimous consent that it be heard; and before that action is taken or

any actfon on that motion: I'd like to simply state that I have an amend-;
l' meat here that would provide for a deduction of $7,500 from the equalized
l

assessed valuation of personal property over and above and in addftion to

' the automobile...the family automobile and the family furniture. Thfs is

an aeross the board deduction. It does not have any of the possible con-

stitutional infirmitfes of preferring farmers over bricklayers or blue

eyed fndividuals over brown eyed indfviduals. I think it is the first

step in unwinding the horrendous personal property tax. Now I know werre

gofng to have to ffnd means of, fn some way, providfng for the loas that

the partieipating governmentat agencies witl suffer when there is such a

j deduction. Nov Ifm preparld to go oa at length in this, ff the chamber

. so desires. Lf they w111 have none of it, then there's no need to vaste

any time. I think the people vaat thfs. ft is not a polftical fssue so

far as Iem concerned. I vish Senator Knuppel vas here todayg.ewere here

-12-
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today; because he had a bill he aubnttted to me yesterday-with which I l

couljn't agreey but this is probably Custer's last chaace.. ,We#re tatking

. . asout the tax year 1972 on whfch taxes wïll be paid in the calendar year

1973, and kf we defer any actfon on thfs after April 1st, may I say to

you: dfnner fs over. '

PRESIDKNT:

Senator Sours has asked that ve proceed out of order on the Calendar

to Eouse Bill 3734. Is there objectfon? Senator Rock.

SENATOR R0tK:

Mr. Fresident, I'm going to have to rfse in objection to that motfon.

It seems to me, at the eleventh hour of the fall session, there were two

amendmeats to House Bi11 3734 and there was long and divergent discussion

concprning vhether or not thfs bill would accomplish its purport. I have

. looked over the amendxent which Senator Sours has...would lfke to discuss.

In my ludgement it does not fulfill that purport aad ke will be back and

involved in the same kind of discussion. I don't see any logical reason,

and I don't see vhy people should be fooled. If we are going to try and

give individuals relief frou personal property taxation, that is one

thing; but if weêre talking about an across the board deduction: we are
' 

in effect giving a windfall to the corporate taxpayer and I don't think

that's why we're here. Fpr that reason, Mr. President. I vill object to

this motfoa. .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley:

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Mr. Presidents.'l would like to make just a faw remarks in line with

what Senator Rock said. The Senator knocs what the Supreme court held in

this matter, and when you talk about corporations and individuals let's

2 don't kid the public. Letes 1ay ft on the line. Let's tell them the

truth. The court safd you cannot say 8ne wi11 pay and one will not pay.

WeVre nov down to the point where we are going to give retief or weere

not gofng to gfve it, and who's going to take the blame for it for the e

. -13-
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people vho wtll not vote today to give this relief. Kov let's qutt kidding

the. pub. 1ic and saying, ''We11, we don't think a corporation ought to pay
or not payg'' The court has held othercise and our hands are tied. The

court has safd you make it uniform or else. Now the only way that ve can

be frank and honest with the publfc is to stand up and say, ''If we gfve

#ou an exemption, ve also have to give the corporatfoa next door that

same exemptfon.'' But my frfends, 1et ue tell youy riéht here in my county,

ff ft were not for the personal property taxes that are paid by Sangamo

E1 tric by Allis Chalmers by t%e railroads the other b'ig maaufacturingec s , ,

plants, our real est'ate taxes would soar into eternity and a little $7,500' 

j'exemption for everybody including Allis Chalmers. including Sangano Elçctric
/

is not going to hurt anybody, but ft's gofng to give relief to the little

taxpayer. Now I've also been in this thfng alot up to the fact that yoù

want to give relief to the farmer only. Well 1et me tell you something:

for every faruer that you want to give relief to: you also have a fflling
l

station, a drug store, a doctor, a lawyer, other people in these small

towns who need this same relief; and ff you vote against this today .1

want these lfttle grocery people, the filling station people in the

neighborhoods to know how you voted. I want this roll call carried down

throughout this state so people in the primary and between now and November

will know who's trying tq help the little people of thfs State take off

this tax burdea and who is not. Nov as far as replacing this, how can

you replace it in Chicago? Well you don't have a personal property tax.

We're not gotng to replace something you don't have. And letfs get that

straight so the public knows now. That we're not going to take the tax

dollars downstate and move them up to Mayor Daley's bailiwick and hand it

to him on a platter and sayy WHere you are brother. We give you a gift

of something youlve never collected/' But downstate, where weeve been

nicking the farmer, the barber, the baker. the lawyer, the doctor, Uefre

going to replace that out of sales tax'or some other tax, to that local
- 

school dfstrict. But the tfme has come whçn the little people need tax

relief. So letês stand up today and be counted, and let's separate the

-14-
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men from the boys on a roll call as to whether youlre for the little

pqople or you're not. The tfme fs now. Ladtes and Gentlexen, to stand

up and be counted. And.l ask for a roll call fn support of Senator Sour's

motion.

'RESIDENT:

We, as of right nov. do not have a motfon, unless I'x incorrect:

Senator Sours. He asked for unanfmous consent and there vas objection.

Do you make...Do you move to suspend..wThere is a motion to suspend the

rules before the Body. Senator Hyn' es. Senator Hyneb.
. SENATOR HYNES:

/
lMr. President and members of the Senate. Before ve can discuss this
,/

I vould like to have the ansvers to at teast two qpestions tîat I can

think of immediately frou efther t%e Senator from Peoria or the Senator'

from Sprfngfield. Ffrst. what fs the total revenue loss that will qome

about because of this bill? Secondly- how much of that had previously

had been.a.will have prevfously been paid by corporations?

FRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.
$ *
, SENATOR SOURS:

l ,
I 1t quote some figures by your Mr. George Duan. Will that be

i
sufficiently authoritatfvp? Just yes or no.

: PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

I vould like to hear the figures.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

j Alright. In Cook Coun>y there will be estîiated a possible $2,000,000

in loss of personal property taxes patd by two legged human beings. Thatfs
' 

you aad 1. If a1t the extended pexsonal propexty taxes in Cook County

were pafd, there uould be $42,000,000. Now that could include every
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sfngle taxpayer would pay that vhich was extended. 26:000,000 of that

w8ulà àe the pity of Chicago, ff a11 patd; 16,000:000 for the remafnfng

portions of Cook County. Nov factuallya according to Mr. Dunny they

collect 14Z on the indfvfdual extensfons. They collect 65 to 70Z on the

corporate extensfon, but not 100Z of the extensions. They are a11 negotiable.

lhis bill, Senator Hynes, also provides for reimbursements if yourve had

the occassion to read ft. go> your next questfon, I antfcfpate, will be

vhere you going to get that money. The state will have to reimburse to

the penny the loss. That's what thfs bill provides.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

I still haven't heard an ansver to my question, Senator. What part

of that fs attrfbutable to corporate taxpayers?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well I think we could yrobably muttfpty 26,000,000...N0 the corporate

taxpayers I do not have; except, I knov thisp that the corporations pay

between 65 and 70Z of the extensfons. Nov I yield to Senator Horsley for

further answer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley. Just, just a moment. I dfdn't mean to cut off

Seaator Hynes.

SENAIOR RORSLEX:

In futher answer to your question, which has not been completely

answered yet and I appreciate your yeildfng, the estfmated figures are a

total of 300,000.000. The estimated effect of this amendment might be a

total of 30,000,000, of whfch only 28,000,000 would be downstate and enly

2:000,000 in Cook Countyy and that is an estimated maximum. And that

dfmfnfshed because' corporations do not have amaximum =f11 be further

personal automobtle nor personal furniture, and therefore it w111 be less
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than 28 000 000 involved for the dounstate people to make up someîow and. # :
. . 

' la lfttle less than b,000,000 in Cook County. These are the figurrs that

. we have had authentfcated by staff people who have worked dfligently on

thfs problem.

PRESIDENI: !

Senator Hynes. '

SENATOR HYNES:

Well Mr. Fresfdent: members of the Senate. I would suggest that

before we bring this matter to a vote, that the two Senators get together
. : ;

have a conference and agree on their ffgures. Senator Sours has indicated i
- j
$26,000,000 in Cook county: Senator Horsley indicates 30,000,000 statevide.

I stfll have not gotten an anscer as to uhat part of this loss ls going

to be attributable to corporations and apparently that's an unimportant

diitinctfon as far as the proponents of this uotfon are coacerned and Il
' i . 1
' think tt justffies completely the position that's been taken. We are not j1

: prepared to vote oa this ualess ve know precisely the loss that ts in-
. 

. 

'/ dvolved and how it is going to be share 
.1 . - - -' 

j .
l

I .
. Senator Sours.

.; - .; . . .

' SENATOR SOURSI/

' 

.

j ! '
' I can only say this. Ihat this bill, so far as my motives are con-

t cerned, has no political implications whatsoever. The fact that we are
. ii

now in the huntfng session is strictly immaterial. If we are ever going i
' j

to unburden ourselves of this miserable, inequitable, unènforceable, un- i
e

' 

Ifair, ununiform personal property tax, now s the time, Gentlemen. Wait .

untll ve come back in Aprfl: %72 Ls then over. Ueeve got an opportunity

now. It :as to be the first step...the first step in this is the abolition
' or, if we cannot do that, the deductiop road. I would like to sBe this

lj . session pass this bill and ve come back 2 years from now and fncrease the j
-  j

' deductioa and finally phase out. as f& the mandatey I'm told, the entire !
' personal property tax. I think it yould be a trauma if we vere, for I

example. to put ft on the ballot and have it completely repealed. Every .
!

. 
' 
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school district in the state uould have a lustiffable gripe and complaint,

d êd have to lfstea to that sttuatfon. Eere fs a chaace to phase tîisaq ve

I vout geatly, but affirmatively. We ve got six years to do ft. This is a

good start. Ko> you cannot tfe in the matter of where are ve going to

get the éoney with this bill. Weell have to get ft, because once it be-

comes a lav, ff it does, then veere right up to snorting post where we#ll

have to find the funds to reimburse those entftfes which will otherwfse

suffer. lnd I would like a roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Prior to casting my vote I vould Just like to ask one: possibly twoy

questions. I heard it stated that the monies which were lost as a result

. of the abolftion would be reimbursed to a penny by the state. Is that

correct? I take it, then, that you are prepared to tell us the source

which the state will employee to reimburse this money to the pennya

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours. Senator Sours.
$ .

SENATOR SOURS:
;
' senator Fartee, I am not, and :'11 tell you why. Because I don't
:

know Just that tax on whsch we could get 30 votes. I know what the

sources are. Xow.senator Knuppel yesterday, and I say this kindly, sent

to me a bill to increase the state income tax protanto of the amounts

that would be lost to the entities using it. I marked on the bill

sponsored by K-a-r-l M-a-r-x, and I have ït in my portmanteau to take

bome. In otherwords I'm not going to support that. We have the sales

tax, ve have the income tax, ve have locally, for example, municlpalities

cqdld gave a ûtillty. tax.' There are sources, but I couldn't possibly

find your sfde what we'd dp, you couldn't bïnd my sfde and you know that.

PRESIDENT:
k

Senator Partee.

- 18-
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SENATOR PARTEE:

-kould ft be fafr to capsulfze your rather lengthy ansver to 
a very

! .short questton, to say that you don t knov whete the money is coming
from?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENKTOR SCURS:

Ifll tell you where I think ites coming from. And this is suppose to
be out of the horses mouth, parenthetically. Wilbur Mills îas a plan where-

by there vill be remitted to this state $115,000:000: there will be re-
mitted to the municipalities in this state 240

,000,000. Apparently he

aad the President have gotten together on thts and so far as Iem advised,
' 

but 1111 gfve you no insurance policy to that effect, that's one of the

sources..ù
( *

PRESIDENT)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEEI

And Wilbur Mills I take it is connected with the same Federal.9 .9 .#

Government that we glowing heard was going to give us 185,000,000 to takel
1 

o0o 0o0 did not eventuate. I' care of our velfare situation, whfch $85, ,1
$
' would suggest to you that the one source that you have not mentfoned, thati
1 you have carefully ikirted, as being a source for this money is an
t

additional income tax; and knowing how much income tax is an anathema to

you @nd knowfng that it would never have your vote
, I uonder why you

vould do this to everybody when you are not prepared to support the only
logical source for raising that extra money

.

'EESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.
' 

SENATOR EORSLEY: -

' Mr. Prestdeat, in further reptying to Senator Partee. Under our new
Constttution, and you're an astute lawyer, you knov thfs, I doa't have to

remind you; we doaet have to replace thfs money fn the year 1972. lhat

.-19-
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1
can come next year tn '73 to replace tt aad that's under the new Con- 1
stftution. And Iem gofng to suggest one source that I thn'nk it v1ll 

come ,

from. We have earmarked a1l this money for parochiafd and only yesterday

the Nev York statute was held unconstitutfonal. By the tfme we get back

here fn '73 it wfll be held unconstftutional fn Illfnois and the money
ê11 have earmarked for that wï11 be available to take care of these lve' . 

;Poor taxpayers. Now, there's ne questfon fn my mfnd but what it will be I

held unconstitutional. We have the money earmarked. There's no question

y 'at all, and you can t even argue this point
y that und'er the Constttution

we do not have to replace the money in :72. We can replace ft fn '73 apd
it will be in the budget at that time. Youere going to have to cut down

somevhere and I thfnk now fs the tfme to gfve the Melfef to these people
and find the money later on. '

' 
r

Senator Cherry. -

SENATOR CEERRY:
* ' 

To use an o1d and tried expressions Mr. Presideat aad members of the

Senate, this bill sfmply puts the cart before the horse. I'thfnk every- '

' d to ersonal ploperty taxes. I don't know what kind of taxesone is oppose p
! people are not opposed to

. Theyere opposed to a11 of them. But if we pass
;

thfs bill without replacing the revenue. which I think is the most fmportant

thiag to do, we will bring destructfon, bankruptuy and chaos into our

public school system. Sow we can't affort that. The Governor said
' yesterday he would have no new taxes. Hov can you remove something that

presently ts a revenue that takes care of the school chtldren of our state

and donêt do anything about it, as Senator Horsley suggests until 1973?

And whatever monies might coue in then, if ve follow éis advise, we would

' probably wait until 1974 before any school money uould be available
. I

don't understand that kind of logic and I think that ve have to protect '1 
-..

, lthe schoot systems of our state right nok. because they doa t have
' 

' fficient moniès right now. Weere factng a
.strîke in the ctty of Chtcago ' (su

. by the school teachers because t%ere is inadequate money to provide for -
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them. I think that every school district in this state is under the same

. 1
. 'j I

and simfiar circumstances. So I vould say that we have to oppose' this

cancept, and I fafled to see any Republfcans supporting it yesterday '

when Senator Lyon's bfll was befng considered. I think ve ought to wfth-

hold any actfon on this bill until we provide ample funds to take care
. lof our school system which most of ft is used by our county taxes which :

weere consideriug now. '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.
. !

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, I1d like to address a question to Senator Sours. 0n

the bottom of page 2 of your amendment you say that on or before october

. 1st,.'73, January 1, Aprfl 1, you vfll call upon the Department fvoœ the

' loéal distributive fund to return to these legislative dtstricts or these
l l
L
t, units' of government the amount of monies that would be due them due to
1
; '
' , the passage of this bill. Is that right?' Now that would be tn addition
z j . .
' to the 1/12th of the income tax that goes -to the same untts of government '1

- to one degree: that is the cities and the counties. Would it not?. l1 
.: PRESIDEKT:

i .
'; sI senator ours.'

' 

/j 
: .

,? SENATOR SOURS:

t ' I donet know. .
l

i BRESIDENT:

' senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Under the 1aw right now, 1/12th of the income tax goes to the cities

and counties. Am I right? Then what you contemplaie would be an addition

! to that 1/12th of the income tax. .

) -
I vould answer that by saying thfs' bill provides that there shall

be complete reimbursement. Now vhen.you ask me that mechanics or the .

' source or ho= and when and vhyy I cannot tell you, except this does a

- 21- .
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mxndate complete reimburaement. . ' I
. I

'RESEDENTI i
J . '

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: I

That would have required approprfation, through the appropriation

process, of the amount of monies fnvolved. Is that right?

PRESIDENT:

senator sours. 1
i
:SENAIOR SOURS:

1,m sorry. I didn't get a11 of that. '
'

: 
' IPRESIDENT

1
!

Can you repeat the question, Senator Dougherty? !

SENATOR DOUGHERIY:

. In order to find these monies to be returned to these units of

government, we would then have to have an appropriation. Is tîat right? !
' 

' j
PRESIDENT: 1

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS: .

; There would have to be an appropriation and may I say this by way

of answering you as directly as I hlow howy Senator Dougherty, because1

you and I have been friends for years. You deserve that and I want to

ive it to you. Ev' erybody knows that in tite air is reimbursement f rom I

the ceatral governmènt in Washington to the states because of the

terrible burden of velfare. Re're...the State of Illinofs: I feel certain

' and yet I won't give you an insurance policy, is going to have money sent

fnto thfs state from the central government fn Washfngton and ehen we will

have to decide where that money is going. lhis bill says some of it, if

and when it does come, goes to reimburse what veere talking about would

be the losses. - .

; PMSIDENT: .

Senator Dougherty;

. .zz.
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SENAIOR DOPGEERTY:

- We are not sure that ve àre going tq get these monies. As a matter

of fact we vere to get an additfonal $65,000,000 from the federaï govern-

ment to supplement the appropriattons ve made for welfare; but on the

other hand, Just a fev hours azo, about 3 o'clock this afternoon, I was

fn a meetfng of the Budgetary Commn-ttee.v.commissfon and Mr. Mccarter,

the Director of the Budget, informed us that there was stfll a very

definite possibility of a $40,000,000 deftcit. Nov how are we going to

get around that $40,000,000 deficit? WeKre going to...If we get these
j '

federal funds wedre going to have to use some of it to get around that.

. No matter what manner of bookeeping youfre gonna use, $40,000,000 is a

awful 1ot of money, and with the dowaward trend in the economy or even

if we are at a plateau: ve still have no assurance.

FRESIDENT:

: Is there further discussion? Sekator Croen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well Mr. President, I'm a bit confused at this point and it seems

almost impossible that a t<o day session could result in this kind of

' an fnconsfstency fn posftfon. I mfght say eo the other sfdey to refresh
l

you recollection just a little bity it just could be that ve have seeni

the wisdom of the policy.of the mayor of Chicago. Your school board is

'
. perhaps at this very momenty at this very hour and second: sittfng in

consultation with the Chicago Teacher's Union representatives trying to

resolve the terms of a commitment. A commitment which was made at the

suggestion of the Chief Executive of the City of Chicago. As an arbitrator

it was his solution to the demands of the teacher's union and the teachers

against the school board to provide salary increases. Now I don'c recall

any precfse provision in that agreement as to the source of income to

provide the means. A11 I knov is that it was made vith hope. It was

made, shatl ue say, in gutter parlaace on the come, that the General

Assembly would soueplace, somevhere, somehow be Santa Clause agatn and

ffnd the means from some source to pay the bfll. Letês be realfstfc
l
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about thïa. Ie doesn't make any difference, gentlemen, vhether it coxes

' 

from Washington, vhether it comes from the State treasury, or vhether it

comes frou the local level. The local level is now payfng it, so you f

mfght vell argue that there would be nothing inequitable about the local

level supplying the deficiencfes that mfght result if thfs bill becomes

law. The one thlng ve are sure of Is that it is couing from one source,

and thatls the pockets of the taxpayers. Now ve have a mandate fn that
J

Constitution to do something about personal property tax and that mandate

' 

does not say remove it as to one personz to remove it as io one class of

çitizens: to renove it as to the farmer but don't remove ft agalnst the

dry good store salesman dowu the street. It says khat we remove it, and
7

that means everyone. Every citizea taxpayer of this state. Thfs fs a

d ld a afa pofnt out that this is a bill '
start in that irection. 1 wou g
that fs constftutional, and I think eac: of us# in a11 honesty aad fair-

' 

ness, have grave misgivings about the.previous approaches that have been

! taken w%ere we were selectfng one group, one'class of citizen, and giving

hfm a tax benefit and denying ft to others. And 1 donet think there's

any question that, whether youfre talkfag about the State ôf Illfnofs '

' 
Constitutfon or chether youxre talking about the federat Constitutton, we

l 't do that. I think eaoh of us w:o are lawyers woutd at least be
. can
ii uniform and agree on that concept. Nov, as Senator Sours has pointed outs

this is our last chance to do something abodt personal property taxes.

We Nave qn overwqelming mandate from the people to do ft; ve tried it;

the court said that vas unconstttutional and ït seems utterly ridiculous

and useless to try to impose the same kind of an approach as we used

at tbat time and again have it declared uncenseftutfonal- Let's lot...

let's not put the hopea in the hearts and minds of the taxpayers of

personal property that hefs gofng to get soue relief vheh ve know in

our oun hearts that he isn't gotng to get it. Xow in response to Senator

Hynes, I'd just like to close by sayfng thfs. Seuator, the beneficiaries

' of thfs are going to be those <ho pay the tax. Nov it does no good to .

any taxfng body to extend a tax and then not collect ft. Nov ve had the



1

l
l
l
l
l

figure on the tax that personal...the personal prope'rty tax that people

payu Not what fs extended, but what fs paid fn the city of Chicago. And

you have your corporate figures. Now I think it only fair and equitable

that we return the tax in direct proportion to that whic: has been paid,

not that vhich has been extended because ff it was extended and not paid,

there has been no loss. They never :ad that money before because it was

never collected, so they have suffered no monetary los's of taxes. But

when you apply it to those who pay, and My county collects 98Z of the

' personal property taxes that are extended, so that there would be a sub-
' stantial loss in my community. But as to the corporate ffgures: I knoy

/of only one manm.vand I knov this not of my own personal knowledge, I
7 j

know it by what I read fn the press; and believe me I admit that I don't

believe too much that I read in the press from time to time. But never-

theless, think thereês only one living nan who caa probably answer
.i

your questton because hets tîe man thkt juggles those figures. Me's the

man that negotfates those figures and Ne's the man who actually determines
'N .

vhatfs going to be collected as well as that which is going to be extended,
o 

'

and that's Mr. Cullerton. I think you direeted your question to tbe wrong

man. It shouldn't have been directed to Senator Sours, lt should have:
!

been directed to Mr. Cullerton.i

PRESIDING OFFICER:I Johns)

Senatory..msenator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Very briefly, Mr. President and Members of the Senate. Notwith-

standing Senator Groen's eloquencey I still have not had an answer to my

question. I have more than a suspicion that an overwhelmingly significant

amount of the tax saving here is going to bq to corporate bodies.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Johns)
. senator Lyons.
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SENATOR LYONS: .
. . I

- - Mr. President and meabers, our staff has done some figuring on tbis
! . I
matter. As you may know, we sent a letter to the County Clerks of the !

vartous counties asking them what the revenue loss would be if this

btll were to be passed at various levels. 1'11 read you very briefly

what our staff came up with. At the $5,000 exemption level, the predicted

loss based on 1970 assessments and rates for Cook County only would be
. ' p

some $27,500 000 or practically 16Z of the personal property tax roll#

. in t:e state. If the cook county figures apply to the entire $300,000,000

of personal property collected in the State, the total loss would be
inearly $50,000,000 at the $5,000 exemption level; and webre talking

... fn thfs bfll about $7.500 or half azafn as much. Of 35 couneles vhich

have responded to our questionnaire , only 8 have reported a loss of

. revenue on assessed valuation of less of 40Z of the whole roll at the

$10,000 level. This would translate into an approximate $75:000,000

loss to units of local government across the State. At $10,000, counties

have reported projected tax roll losses of as hilh as 82Z of the total

tax roll. Now. how are you going to keep your schools open if you take

82Z of your roll out. 20 of the 35 reporting counties would lose more i
!

th an 50Z of tkeir tax roll at the Z10,000 exemption level and wefre

talking here ab out $7,500. Nows let's quit kidding.

FRESIDING OFFICEk: (Senator Johns)
' senator Berning. (

SENATOR BERKING:

Mr. President énd mqmbers of the Body. It seems appropriate to

call attention of each one of us to the referendum that prevailed some

time back wben the citizens in this State voted in good conscience to

' eliminate the personal property tax. Gentlemen and lady, I remind you

' ' h t there was no reservation on their part
. They didngt ask h ow am I' t a I

going to pay more taxes in order to offset what I am voting to save I

myself. It seems to me we ought to abide by the determination of the

electorate wbich Was to eliminate the personal property tax. We have '

' -26- '
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i' k ,to start someplace. This bill: as now presentedy would be a logical,. T
defensible yesy and even financtally practical first step. I urige...

for the good of our citizens, for a vindication of tbeir confidence in

$us , I urge an aye vote. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Johns) ' i!

Senator Gtlbert. Is he on the floor? He mèntioned he w anted to

. 
' speak here awhile ago. No. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, a lot has been safd about what savings the bid

corporatfons are gofng'to have. Actually: thfs deductfon of $7,500 is

a total deduction for the corporatton for' their entire holdings through-
:;

out the State of Illinois: proportioned throughout the county. We did1
' 

a ltttle figurtng in Champaiga county with Illinois Bell Telephone, and
' 

tpefr actual savfngs vould amouat to J0 cents per township ïn Champaï gn)
1

7 f
J County. They wouldn t even take the. trouble to ch ange the books. I
i
j 4 'think that we ve got to make an attempt at this point because thei '

rl ' assessors are aoina to be out over tbe state tn April
, and, if we're

' 
- going to effectuate any savings to tbe small taxpa-yers in tbe assessable

i , î v ,: year 72, payable tn 73, We ve got to do this at this sessfon today,

1 ./ and I would certainly urge support of tbis amendment to House Bill 3734.
. / .
) ', PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Johns)

Senator Sours, do you wish to close the debate? Call the roll. I

; SECRETARY: '

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidvill, Bruce, Carpentiery Carrolly

Cherry & Chewy Clarkey Collinsy Coulsoa: Course: Davidsony Donnewald:

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, éilbert, Graham, droen, Hall, Harris Horsley...

PRESIDENT:
' 

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I can't belp but comment upon the absence of votes on the other

stde of the aisle. At a time like qhis, when we're trying to help the
. . '

taxpayers of the State of Illinois. when the shots are being called by

. .2:-
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: 'Mayor Daley out of Chicago. Now, let s be frank about this. Some of j

you gentlemen downstate are going to sit here and wat ch this vote or

listen or do something: I don't know what you're going to do: but I

sincerely hope that you'll vote your conviction because I1m more

interested in the feople of this great State of Illinois th an I am in
political partisan politics. And I think the time N as come when we

ought to have a vote here that represents the poeple and not party

' politics. I vote aye.

' SECRETARY: ' . 
-

...Hynesy Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskt, Kusibab s Latherow,

Laughlin: Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt...
I. . !

FRESIDENT: !
i

. I
Senator Merri tt . !

SENATOR MERRITT:

' Mr. President and members of t6e Senate, briefly in explaining my
! .

. vote. coming from the rural area I do downstate the peo'ple are...

waitedy waited far too long for some relief. I do not believe tbat

y 'this bill is the entire answer to tbe prob lem. I d like to see it go

further and really carry out the mandate of the people that spoke so

overwhelmingly by 8 to 1 at least in the referendum on this subject,
1 .

but, as has been said here today, a step must be t aken. Nov, let's
I
Italk something ab out some of the fin ancing involved here

. Those who

are student of the appropriations know full well that there was a I
I

. I
provisfon made to take care of these lost revenues fn the event that

the Supreme Court had not held th at former bill unconstitutional. I#m

informed: and I believe the appropriation documents will so indicate,

that at fiscal #71 there was appropriated $21,000,000; $8,000,000

for townships and special districtsa $13,000.000 for loss under the

' school formula. It was again: in 1971: reappropriated for fiscal 1972.

I'm informed that that $21,000,000 currently lies there. As I said:

I don't believe this bill goes as far as 'I'd like for it to go, b ut '

the people deserve better treatment than theyfve had th us far. At *

. .-28-
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leas t down in my rural area and I#m most happy to vote aye.

SECRETARY:

!, . . .Mi tchler > Mohr , Heis tein , Newhotlse , Nihill , 0 ' Brien , Oz'inga ,

Palmer , Partee , Rock , Romano . Rosander > Saperstein : Savickas , Smith >

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker... ' 
,

PRESIDEXI:

senator walker. '

SENATOR WALKER:

Th ank you, Mr. President and fellcw Seantors. There seems to be

. some question on the other side of the aisle as to the source of reven ue.

' Like I've said before, I got slapped on tbe hinden d with a Trib une when

I was about 5 years old. If you'd like a source of revenuey why don't
1

you go to the last few issues of the Chicago Trib une and they?ll tell

you wbere to ptck up some of this dough. Their task force will tell you '

t ff you haven't been reading it. You- migbt start with the Rabies Control

Pn'it there in Cook County and see h ow much dough theyfre sluffing off
,

' and then keep on going right dowh through the recommendations of the
1

task force. They give you a few other suggestions. A statement was
4 a '
. made by one of the good Senators on the other side of the aisle tbat
:
' 

Chicago, with l/2 of the population of the State of Illinois, comes up
1

with 35Z and I'd hate like hell to ask for a sh cv of h ands on the other
' 

. side of the aisleo especially from you attorneys over there, as toi
, 

, how many of you pay the personal property tax on your homes and your

offices. I have one taker. If they would assess that levy and assess

it equitably in Chicago as they do in the sub urb an area..vsenator Cherry ,
' I could assess b0th spots or rest assured I wouldn't have mentfoned it.

If they would assess it equitably in the City as they do in the s ub urban

; area, you wouldn't be worried about a source of revenue. When the

statement is made that this is a break to t%e corporate entities ratheri . 
-..1

. th an the individuals we a11 know how wrong we are on that. I feel ltkel

Senator Horsley does. In spite of what I mtght have said here ip the

p ast, I admire and respect eve ry one of you Senators on the other side -
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' of the aisle and having come originally from downstate, especially

' #o: downstaters. Kone of the'senators from Chicago are going to lose
1 '
regardless of :ow tbey vote on this issue, b ut if I were south of that

Mnpon-Dixon line, and I refer to tbe Cook County-Will County border,

I would be reconsidering on h cv I vote on tbis. I'm happy to support

this amendment to House Bilf 3734 and I would like to see a little

more support on the other side of the aisle. Th ank you. I

SECRETARY :
I

Weaver . 'i
!PRESIDENT: ;

For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise? :

SENATOR MITCHLER:
!

Hcv am I recordedl, Mr. President?

'
, PRESIDENT:
I o

1 You are not.
1 . , '

' SEKATOR MITCHLER:
1
' 

. I'd like to explain my vote. Weere down here tn a January session.

Many feople say why are we here. First of all, the new Illinois Con-
stitution. 1970 Conàtitution, mandates that this General Assembly con- i; 

;
4 4 u to ivene in January of each year

. Th at s the main reason we re ere,
!

fulfill our constitutiohal mandate. The next reason that weVre here is

1 ' hts state in matters involvtng them.to be responsive to the people of t1 -

Nov, when we heard Gove rnor Richard B. Ogilvie deliver his State of

State message to the Joint Session, it Was pointed out to us the

accomplishments of his administration with the help and cooperation of

:0th the House and Senatey both sides of the aisle being responsive to

be came to a sentence and he lthe people
. Among these-- ln hts speech

I
satd, after enumerating on thece many accomplishments, 'Y ut there have I

' jbeen some notable failures alsoo'f And when listening to tbat spee ch:
I

my ears perked up because I wanted to know what these failures were in I

the eyes of our chief Executive officer. In the next sentence he said

,1 '' /1 *Oae year ago I called for adoption of strong ethics legislation . cv
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that was one of our failures. We had not passed ethics legislation: so

we Yave been responsive during this brief session and we have j ust, a
( . .

t matter of a few minutes ago: passed ve ry strong ethics legislationy

which I hope will be concurred in with the other House and signed by the

' Covernor promptly. Going further dcvn Governor Ogilvie's budget...

State of State Message, he cited another one of the notable failures.
l

. He said , ''I refer to personal property tax relief .1# Now that ' s what

f webre doing now. We're being responsive to the second of what he con-

sidered the most important notable failures of last year. And this

legislatfon that h as been constructed and sponsored by Senator Sours

' I1 does, in part, begin to meet that responsiveness that we have to the I
' jJ
' people because they mandated that to us in a referendum amendment to

!J the o1d Constitution in Kovember: 1970. And you could pick at this and
t! find fault with it, but it does b asically: exactly what the new Con->

'

) >

'

t stitution demands of us : and that is ultimately ab olishing personal
! . .
1 b h individuals and corporations and 

: in addition toI Property tax on ot
7
1 that , put on a state-wide replacement for the revenue taken f rom these1 .'

1 local gove rnments, and that's provided for in Section 51.5 of this
J *. '
' 

nmpndment that Senator Sours is sponsoring. This is being responsivel
to the second of these two notab le failures as pointed out by the)
Gove raor. I vote aye. '

1
! PRESIDENT: '
j '
' 

For what purpose does Senator Sours arise?

Are you still calling the absentees?

PRESIDENT:

I have received no request for call of the absentees.

SENAD R SOURS :

l! Then I would like to-call the absentees, Mr. President.
! .
t FRg; yjlgyy ;

Request for call of the absentees. The absentees will be called. '

!

!
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SECRETARY:

Cherry, Chew. Collins: Course, Donnewaldy Egany Hall, Hynes:

Kauppel, Kosinski, Kusibab. Lyons: Neisteina Newhouse, Nihill

O'Brien , Palmer , Partee s Rock . Romano > Saperstein : Savickms : Smith > :

Soper, Sours...

FZESIDENT:

' Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I believe with my vote we will then have etther 30 or 31 votes

on this motion. I would like to suggest that the greater part of

l, wisdom, if one w ants to do a duty t cwards his constituency > is to
Ivote aye on this because we are going to have to get this bill tbis I

time and I VOQe EXC. .

'' SECRETARY: Il
t . linarski. I...9v' 

- kl 
i

' PRESIDENT: 'I
!
. . 0n that question the yeas are 3ls the nays are 1. The motion
!

haviag failed to receive the aecessary 35 votes is declared defeated. ,
. . Ii' 

senator sours. . . '!
l SENATOR souRs :
l 

.l .! Ncw I pres ume we caa discuss this bill also when you get to the

proper order; on the order of b usiness of this ch amber. May we not?
. .. I

I
FRESIDE:NT : i

i
That is correct. We have a message from the Gove rnor. 

:

SECRETARY:

Message from the Govérnor by Arthur R. Swanson zssist ant to the

Gove rnor. Mr. President, the Governor directs me to 1ay before the
:
ISenate the following message: To the Honorable meabers of the Senate
tof the 77th General Assesb 1y

. Thomas D. Evans of Glenview h as made :

the decision not to accept the appointment of Assist ant Director of

. the Department of Finance. Therefore, 1 hereby withdraw his name from

the nomfnation in my message dated Novepber 4: 1971. Respectfully s ub-

. 
. x.

 .
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mitted, Richard B. ogilvie, Gove raor.

yRESIDENT:
' jRefer to the Executive Committee. We have soae bills that are

here for introduction. They are being referred to the Rules Comm4ttee.

Senator Partee. .

SENATOR PARTEE:
' 

I
I J ust wanted the membershïp to know ve have J us t been in commuai- l

cation with the House and the ethics mâtter h as been finalized there by '

' a positive vote and they are now'in the throes of going 'through some

10 or 15 amendatory vetoesy a11 of which are of an inconsequential

I' 
. nature whi c: do not require debate and they should be here very shortly

/
where we may act upon them in equally as hasty a fashton and then we

can get going.

PRESIDENT;

l Senator Sours. -
! .

SENM OR SODRS : '

. Is that not out of order?

Qhat ts out of order* Senator Sours?
( #
' SENATOR SODRS:
i

The matter Senator Partee is presentlng. Won't that take 35 votes !

to be considered? Unless he ask...

. He...senator Fartee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Ihat was in the nature of an annouacement calculated to let you

know what the plan and program vas in your interest so that you could

make plans accordfngly. It was not a request of any kind: it was

t simply an announcement.

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Sours. .

-3> e
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SENATOR SOURS:

If that comes up out of order: tben am I tben correct tn tbe i

4ssumjtion that it will take 35 votes to be considered? '

PRESIDENT:

If anyo..if the amendatory...you are referrtng to the amendatory

vetoes?

SENATOR SODRS:

That is correct.

FRESIDENT:

. If we are not no longer on the order of messages from the Gove rnor

it would take...if un animous consent is not given, it would take 35

votes to proceed out of the order of b usiness. Senator Fartee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
' 

Mr. President, I move we recess for about 20 minutes untfl those
.:

bills can come over here. .
' :j .
) PRESIDENT:
! .

Motion that the Senate stand in recess. A11 in favor signify by

sayfng aye. Contrary minded. Senate stands in recess.

' SENATOR PARTAE: * '

l
' Now, Mr. President: in the intervening period, tf the members of

I
. the Senate operations Comm#ssion could meet in my office for about

$ 5 minutes, there is one item of b usiness we would like to take care of.

, Senate operations Commsssion.

RECESS

PRESIDENT:

The Senate vill come to order. Senator Sours.

SEMATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, in the-..during the recess I called to your atten-

tion rule 4 suggesting that your deciston was erroneous and I would

. like to read that ve ry briefly now. It is next to the last paragraph

of rule 4. The Senate may at any time by unanimous coasent or oa

, motions supported on a malority vote of the Senators present proceed -

. . -34-
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. out of order to any order of b usiness. Now I would like to make the I
. E

i
proper motion that we proceed, under rule 4 to move House Bill 3734

back to second reading for the purpose of amendment and apply the roll I
I

calloa.the same roll call that you considered was insufficient in

. nue er. '

P RESIDENT:

What is your point of order, Senator Fartee?

SENATOR PARTEE:

That it would not be possible to call that motion and employ the
' 

same roll call. You would have to take a new roll call.

The...senator.o.senator Horsley. '

. SENATOR HORSLEY:
- 

I think you haw a perfect right to reverse your decision and to
!

'

d employ that roll call, and I am asksng that you do that and that is
!' what Senator Sours is doing. I think you made a mistake and 1 think
.t '

1 7ou ought to acknoWledge it and reverse it and apply ft.
' PRESZDENT: -'

1 Well the Chair was ln order...in error in âdvising that the

1 1 Now the motion that wasmotion necessary was to s uspend the ru es.'i
l de was to s uspend the rules, and uh-..senator Sours may at this pointma

i make the other motion that the Senate proceed out of order...
.1 .
' 

to this otber order of b usiness: and then it would simply take 30 votes!

. rather than the 35 votes. And Senator Sours fs correct fn that.

Senatoro..senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS:

We have s uspended the rules.

FRESIDENT:

The rules were noe s uspended. Ie does take 35 votes to suspend
( .....
. the 'rules, b ut it does not take 35 votes to move out of position of

order. It only takes 30 votes for that.

SENATOR SOURS:
' 

To aove uh---to take this out of order. Is that right? It takes

- 35-
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30 votes. '

PRESIDENT:

1 Qbat is Correct. ' 1
i

SCXATOR SOZRS : '

No. Rule 4: Mr. President, says a majority of those present.

PRESIDENT: 1

You are correct. The majority of those present. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
!

Mr. President: I am a little confused here. Who made the fnitial

ruling that a motkon to suspend the rules was required.' 
j

PRESIDENT:

Well, the Ch air was in error and the Chatr suggested that it took

the motion to suspend the rules , and uh...at that point there was no

disagreement. The motion was made by Senator Sours to s uspend the
)
i rules. There was objection on the Grfgfnal by Senator Rock, and then

2! .'; the motion was made to suspend the rules. Now another motion is in
%
. . order and it takes a simple maJ ori ty of those present .

SENATOR CLARKE:

4 Mr. President, I uh--*.j ust point out that the' Senator was not in

: error. He asked to go out of the order of b usiness. Ncw he didn't
1

rule tbat a motion to s uspend the rules y I me an that was the ruling of
; #

the Chair. We haye had a vote that was more th an a majority and Ii '

would think that we ought to go to the b usiness and take it up.

PRESIDENT:

We can proceed to the correct order if Senator Sours will make the .

motion and then we can proceed.

SENATOR CLARKE:

. Mr. Presfdent: my pofnt ls we already had a vote that vas a

malority vote.1 
.-  .

z PRESIDENT;

The motion was to s uspend the rules. Now the chair w as...the Ch air

w as incorrect in suggesting: as I believe I did that the correct motfon .#
; '

' . . * 'l . . 
.
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I
WaS to Suspend the rules. That does take 35 votes. Senator Soùrs. !

. . i

May I ask theny Mr. Presidents may we proceed on consideration of

House Bill 3734.

PRESIDENTI

The Chair has recognized you for the purpose of going out of tbe

regular order of b usiness. Senator Sours.

SENM OR SODRS :

N@v I should like to make the proper motiony Mr. President and

Senators, that House Bill 3734 be taken from third reading on the '
' caleadar and placed on second readtng for the purpose of uavtng tt

. amended.

.. FRESIDENT:

' The potnt ts that we proceed to that btll
. That is the motion

l 
that you wish to make, Senator Sours.I . 

.

t
' SENAIOR SOURS:
.# .
! Alright, I will make the motton that we proqeed to House Bill 3734.

l
i PRESIDENT:
d 1he motion is made by Senator Sours that we proceed to House BillI
i

'

: 3734 on third reading. Is there any discussion of that motion?I
j # iSenator Cherry.
1
j .' .SENATOR CHERRY:
) .

I yteld to Ro ck.

FRESIDENT:

Senator Rock. .

SDATOR ROCK :

0n a point of inqui ry: Mr. President. As I understand it th at

motfon to go out of the regular order of b usiness takes un animous con-
l
' sent. For the same reasoss I expressed before I object to that.

PRESIDENT: '

. Under rule 4 the Senate may at anytime by unanimous consent or on

1' mottoa supported by a majority vote of the Senators present proceed
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out of order to any order of b usiness. The Ch air will rule th aç that

motion is in order by Senator Sours.

j 'ENATOR ROCK :
I

I ask for a roll call. I

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll. .

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz: Berning, Bidvill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolt: i

CNerry, Chew: Clarke: Collins, Coulsons Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

' Dougherty : Egan , Fawell, Gilbert , Graham, Groen , Hall, llarris , Horsley :
' ' 

Hynes , Johns y Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski : Kttsibab & Latherow, Laughlin ,

Lyons, McBroomy Mccarthyy Merritta Mitchlery Mohrs Neisteiny Newhouse,

Nibill , 0 ' Brien : Ozinga , Palmer > Partee , Rock y Romano , Ros ander , Saper-

' stein, Savickas , Smith, Sopery Sours: Swinarski. Vadalabene: Walker,
i
I weaver. -

i .
; i
1 PRESIDENT :
) .
. 

' Pequest for a call of the absentees . Tize absentees will be called.
r

' 

'

. sEcM l'AlW :
; o .
' Bruce > Chew > Hors ley . . .
11
1 PRESIDENT:l
1
. senator Horsley. , '
:

: SENATOR HORSLEYT'
5

As I understand rule 4 it only takes a majority of those voting.

Is that correct?

PRESIDENT: '

By malority of the Senators present.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

znd how do you tell who is present, may I ask?

1 PRESIDENT: -

! It's a determination that the Chair would bave to make.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

' xow :ow are you going to make that dete rmination? I wo uld -1 ,

. 
' 
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It has not.
! '. SENATOR SOURS: i

l move then that the Senate...House Bill 3734 be taken from third
i

reading on the Calendar and placed on second reading for the purposes

of an mamndment. '
. i

. i' PRESIDENT: E
?
l

The...Ncu: gentlemen, I know that...because I have been throught
1

this before. We can go through another roll call on this. The Chair :1 !
has always ruled that any Senator has the rtght to bring a bill back1

, to second reading for purpose of amendment. Now we can go through the
. 

!i 
rolt catl agafny b ut.x-That is not ia the rules the CEair has always ,

ruled that. Theoo.Anyone may appeal the decision of the Chairs but

i the Chair is gotng to rule that it can be brought back to second readfng
J

! for purpose of amendment. Now Senator Sours offers-.-The Secretary!
i ''; 1 does not have the amendment.
l . 

'1 sExvcR soas : 
. 

i
1 i .
I --

- I j ust sent it up there.I 
, 

.

1 eREsInANT: *
l: i h t urpose senator cherry arise?For w a pl 3
) 1
t l sFxxloR CEIERRY : E1 *

.; As I understand the motion before this body by Senator Sours is
l
I . to take a bill from third reading and b ring it back to second reading! .
' 

!1 ' for the purpose of amendment. No= thae metfon h as not been voted on
1
5

and I would inquire from the Chair h gw many votes does that motton need?

P RESIDENT: I

The Chair is ruling that that motion is not ùecessary. That the

CN air h as always, and I can remember vhen we ran into a great deal of
1

vocal opposition on the other side of the aisle, we have done it

periodically oa b0th sides. The CKair h as coasistently ruled t: at any I

Senator may brfng hïs backvwehïs blll back to second reading for pur- .
poses of amendment. a

- 39-
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S#NATOR CHERRY: '' 

. l ;
WçJ1, phen I would iay to the President that that requfres ''a motfon

and that the motioa h as to be prevailede..mus t prevail by a majority of

the pembers votfng.

Well, the Ch aï r has ruled that tbe Senator'h as the right to bring '

. Jt back to second reading for purpose of amendment. Secretary h as the
' 

ameadmeat. It's amendment nucber 3. Question is...senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

.i 1 have no amendment and there is no amendment in thp binder. I

l :ave heard Senator Horsley time after time say that he does not have
!

an amendment in his btnder and that is where 1 want to see this amend-
j' '
l ' mçnt. Jvs & Sike senator Horslgy has reqvesyed that amendment time after'

i
t àime.

l! 1
1 PRESIDEKT: .
j '
1 senator- -lus t a moment. senator cherry makes a potnt ob order '
.t ? .$ 1 ghat the amendment is not in his binder. For what purpose does Senator! 1 . -
! i .-I j - Eorsley arise?
1 l SENATOR HORSLEY: *
: '
If 

Mr. President, z uave talked to tse man who prepared thts amend-l / .
M ment. It has been reproduced. It is on eve ry memse = ' desk fn thfs '
t

' 

.

' b d and Senator Sours kncvs becaue he had it put there
, and this) O y:

t .
t amendment is on eve ry me mbers desk. '

PRESIDENT:

Ihe..oif necessary we will take a brief recess. W11l the Sargeant

at Arms see that these are placed in the binder. For wh at purpose does

Senator Rock arise?

. SENATOR ROCK:

'oint of inqui ry, Mr. President, under our rules 17. It says1 
.....

, that when requested by 5 or more members amendments shall be printed

and properly filed tn the binders before such ameadments may be voted

' on.
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#RESIDENT:

@q haveo-.The Chair has always ruled that xeroxing is printing
' 

1rand if the Sargeant at Arms will see that they are placed in the I

#inders, that that rule is complied with. For what purpose does
'Senator Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS: j
Vh...Mr. Pxesident, simpty to state that 1 pers onally h and

delivered a copy of that amendaent to every single Senator in this
' 

;Xiamber
.

PRESIDENT : .- - - . '

: Senator Baltz. Senator Baltz. . . : : i

SENATOR BAZTZ: ' . -

Mr. Presidents 1 suppose al1 I Want to do is try and clari f; some
- 

qstpicktng here. If we printed and posted in eve rybody's binder eve ry

amendment that was of fered on every .bill through any session , our b fnders s

I am sure, would be three times the size that they are n ow
. Dh , I

think your ruling is correct that if the amendment is xeroxed and it's

the same form that is with tbe Secretary and is on everybodyls desk '

, o 'that thts constitutes the proper order of procedure and I think your '

1 ruling ts correct. .

f PRESIDEST:
' 

jS
enatcr Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Mr. President. I called for a Democratic Caucus for 15 minutes
.

PRESIDENT:

Request for a Democratic Caucus . For whatv.wlust a moment. Th at

request has been honored by the Chair on b0th sides of the aisle con- :

sfstently. We will return to the same point of b usiness. Forov-for

what purpose does :enator Harris arise:i 
..

SENAIOR HARRIS:

. Just a quick question to Senator Cherry. Is your binder an Inter-

natioaal Earvester or a Jobn Deer binder? .

. -41-
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Senatory I'm sorry , I didn't get your question. A11 I heard w as

International Harvester and John Deer. Now what's your question?

What binder do I have?

PRESIDENT:

I'm, I'm not sure tbe Senator understands your question, Senator

i Th Senate will stand iû recess for 15 midutes.Harr s. e

RECESS

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order. Senator Sours has offered...ls the

Senator on the Floor? Whtle wefre waiting for the Senator, I note thé

presence of a distinguished mecber of Congressy Congressman Roman

Pucinski. We, we will J us t stand in recess for a couple of minutes

while.e.until Senator Sours returns. Senator Sours is here. The matter

before the Body is amendment number three by Senator Sours. Senator

Sours is recognized. Just a moment. For wbat purpose doed Senator

Fartee arise.

SENATOR PARTEE:

So that the gentlepen may have some order, could we h ave tbe b ack

of the chapbers cleared soo..these gentlemen could give them seats or

something so that we may be able to hear tbis deb ate?

PRESIDENT:

The Sergeant at Arms will enforce the rules on the rear of the

chauber. Senator Sours may proceed.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. Prestdent: ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. I offer...

PRESIDENT:

Just...justo..senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

1: I apologize for interrupting yous Senator. But I 1 ust want to
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make certafn that our record fs clear as to chat our position and
' osture heré is and 1'11...1 remeaber that you made a motion to s uspend# 

. . ,

Ebe rules whi ch motton you changed at tbe behest and suggestion of the

President, to move it out of the regular order of b usiness on which

there was a vote 29 to 20. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct.

SENATOR PARTEE: : I
!

Subsequent to that it w asg..there was a motioa to return it to

the order of second reading for the purpose of an acendmeat. Is that
' I

correct? ';

PRESIDENT:

That is correct, although the Chair ruled that that motion was not

necessary. '

SENATOR PARTEE: .

' Alrtght: the Ch air ruled that motion was not necessary. We did

not contest that ruling in any vay because weeve done that many times

here. Now the bill is on second reading. Is tha-t correct?

PRESIDENT: * '

That is correct. '

SENAIOR PARTEE:

And Senator Sours is now offertng an acendment on second reading.

Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct .

SENAIOR PARTEE: --

. Now, if tbis amendment passes or if this...if this amendments

wfns: is adopted. Dh , then other amendments may be offered to tbis bill '

whfle ft is oa second readfng. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you.
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PRESIDENT: l

Senator Sours may proceed.
I;

SENATOR SODRS : !

Mr. President and Senators , I'm not goiag to belabor. I've dis-
' . j

cussed earlier today the contents of the amendment. That's 'all I b ave

to say. I ask for a roll call. '

PRESIDENT: '

Is there furtber discussion? Senator Rock. .

SENATOR R0CK:

. Yes. Mr. President, if the sponsor will j ust yield to a question.

I have a11 the amendments and prior amenzments. What would be tbe

affect of date of this act, Senatory under your new amendmentz

2 pREsIoENT:
. 

seaator sours.. /
l SENATOR SOURS: .
i
l . This amendment, senator Rockz >ill...it provides for a dùductïon

1 of $7,500 dollars in equalized assessed valuation of personal property
t ..

- owned by any person, me aning a two legged person or the co rporate person./
t 

. strictly across t:e board:
l r
1 / PRESIDENT:) '

j ' .
'' Senator Rock. .

SENATOR ROCK :
1 -
;

' 

I! The effective date, Senator.

SENATOR S0tRS:

The effective date ls immpdiately and it covers the taxable year

1972, payable in the calendar year 1973.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:l

Ia this then, on page 3 section 3, is that what could commonly

be called an emergency clause?

' FRESIDENT:
'
. Senator Sours.

' -44- .
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.SENATOR SOURS:

We now 'bèing in annual session, Senator, we don't need an

kmergency clause. We are tn the 1972 regular session. 30 votes, I

contend: is a11 we need.

' jPRESIDENT: 
!
i

' Is there further discussion of the amendment? Secretary will call i
'
the roll.

SECRETARY: '

. 
- 

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidgill: Bruce: Carpentier: Carroll,

. cherz'y . . .' 
j

èRESIDENT:

- S tor Cherry. 'ena

IENATOR CHERRY: 1' 
. K

' 

.
- I

' Would Senator Sours yield to a question? ;

' ' BRESZDENT: * 1

' ' 
seaator- -senator sours tndicates he will.

' SENATOR CHERRY :

Do you know how much money would be reduced in income with the

' . ; #adoptfon of tbe $7.500 ex mption?

l tàESIDENT: '
!
i S

enator Sours.t

' 

#

' 

I
. I
t SENATOR SODRS : .

t Noy Senator, I dtscussed that this afternoon in great detail.

Maybe you can tell me. .

PRESIDENT:

senator cherry. i' I
SENM OR CHERRY :

Senator Sours , I am not f acetious and I am asking you the question.

You' re of fering this amendment now. I don ' t recall the dis ctussioni 
-

2 with respect to the debate that we had this afternoon. b ut now we are
( .

being asked to adopt this amendment and you have a $7,500 exemption.
' 

This exemption, I ass ume, appltes to a11 people. Does it also apply to ..
1



t
h

' 
corporations? .

PRESIDENT:
. ! .

' Senator Sours.

. SENATOR SOURS :
' 

DN Mr. President and Senators, we are on roll call. I agreed to. #

answer one question. I dtd that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Well you didntt answer my question: Senator Sours, and I asked

you h ow much money would be reducedo- the collection of which would be

reduced by the adoption of this aaendment? I di dn't hear any response.
. 1

1PRESIDENT:
. . I

. i$

'

. Senator Sours.

1 ' SENATOR SOURS:

Are you ready? I don't know.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed with the roll call. 0h: Senator Cherry do you wish to...

SENATOR CHERRY: (i
I want to simply say this if the sponsor of an amendment doesn't

know the result of his àmendment by reduction, I am going to vote no.

, sEcltEl'Aay :

Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course. Davidson: Donnewald:

Dougherty, Egan: Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Rorsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski: Kusibab Latherow: Laughlin,. :

' Lyonsy McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt: Mi tchler, Mohr: Netstein, Newhouse:

Nibill, O'Brieny Ozingas Palmer: Partee, Rock: Romanoy Ros ander, Saper- i

stein, Savi ckasy Smith , Soper: Sours: Swinarski... '

PRESIDENT: -

Sours aye.

SECRETARY:

. Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.
l
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PRESIDENT:

I
-  ..Groen aye. Hynes no. 0n that question the yeas are 28 the nays- ' ,

are 11. The amendment is adopted. Senator...For what purpose does

Senator Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS : j

I should like to make oh...I was going to make the motion to ad-

' vance it , but I tmders tand they do have . . . alright , I will def er that .
iPRESIDENTJ

I understand there is anotber amendment, from the Secretary.
1 !
'' Senator Donnewald are you the sponsor of this amendment?

. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. yes, sir.
l

: PRESIDENT) i

/ senator sonnewald
.1 ;

i

. SENATOR DONNEWALD : '
1
I '
7 1 Mr. President and melb ers of the Senate. The sponsors of this' 

j . .
j l ameadmént are myself, Mccarthy: Bruce, Johns, Vadalabene and Hall.)

1 / - rlzf.s ls amendment nurnber 4 , Mr. Presfdent and meml' ers of tlle body , andf1 
1 ..

1 - *.
I believe that the pases have passed these amendments to the mecbers!

4 ' ,$ f
/ of the Senate. Tiis particular amendment. gentlemen and lady...We11l 
-I
p ' I will kait until you hgve it

. I think that I'd better wait,
i

' Mr. President, until a11 the members do have the acendment.

i PRESIDENT: ë

Senate will stand in recess for a mouent. I think they are dis-

tributed now, Senator Donnewald: you may proceed.

' SENATOR DONNEWALD:

' Ye$ Zr. President, this Parzicular amendment is a Datter tbat We

dfscussed yesterday chen Senator Sours refused to bring his bill back

j to second reading for the purpose of amendment. This particular
. Amendmeat is that amendment now. And what it does, ve ry simply: and

the new language can be found on page 2 from line 7 on through the .
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b alance'of the amendment. Now what it does is exempt all, and I say

e11, non-income producing property. It also exempts a1l chattel

property of the farmer which fncludes grafn, livestock and machinery 4
!

which Goveraor ogilvie, 3 days ago, stated he wanted passed in this

Legislature. This is an ameadment I think is equitable: fair, to all.
i

It won't bankrupt the state. It wonft b ankrupt local gove rnmental

bodies and, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I kould appreciate
!

your support' on this amendmeat. If you want to ask any questions, I

. would be glad to answer them. '

f
.' Senator Sours.

! SENATOR SOURS:
' Mr. President and Senators. I said yesterday in this chaaber thai

l the oaly people who can get by wtth being i gaorant of the 1aw are the
:

f lagyers. Now I meant that. Here if a bil1...
l .
. pREslnExy:j . . .

i
I Jus t a morent. Letês...can we please.o.centlemen. Froceed
! ' .'i Senator.

t SENATOR SOURS:

1 Here is a...here is an amendment which singles out a definite
! '

class of taxpayer. It is class legislatioa. Now I am aware of those

T cases that hold that taxes may be classified, taxp ayers ; but here is ë
' 

. one who.o.which will tax the b 1ue eyed people, for examp le, b ut not

tEe brown eyed people. Nou I am the last one, and I am J ust as much :l
of a b ackhouse lawyer as you, a11 of you. But here is one that h as an i

infirmity ia it that is strictly unconstitutional and when you say to

mey for example, that this is similar if not identical to a recent .

administration bill, I made that same comment. If welre going to pass
I

1 any relief to the personat property taxp ayer, letês hand hfm some con-

stitutional legislation. lnd I told Senator Lyons this the other day,
. E

Senator Thomas Lyons, and I told this to .the chamber yesterday. Thia '

is palpably unconstitutional. If ve're going to give the relief, let's *
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gtve the relief. This is an amendment that I should lfke to suggest

our side defeat. i
. iPRESIDENT:

. Is there further discussioa? Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

No I uould like to ask some questions of the gentlemen here, so

we would clarify the air a little bit. Will you explain in detail.
!

Sir...I know. I would appreciate it if you would listen to me.

PRESIDENT: . .

Just a mo>nt..
' 

)
SENM OR HOKSLEY : .

I have looked at thts two page acendment and I don't understand

it. Wf11 you explain in detaï l exactly what this amendmeat does?

i ' Senator Donnewald.
I .
j SENATOR DONNEWALD:
1

1 ' Very > ve ry briefly and sicvly. Of course, I au not a constitu-
l

; d I vasnlf I am a littletional lagyer as Senator sours suggeste . .

. com try lawyer down at ho-  in the b ackwoods and so on , and I don ' t
iI understand things but very , very briefly again. What it doeso.oNow

i senator
: I have the floor and I will yield to you when I am finished.

' Now, what it does, againy is amend the bill of Senator Sours takingl
! .' away ehe $7,5à0 amendment and, Senator, replaclngy vfth Vhat I said

earlier: a11 non-in come producing property plus a11 of the chattel

property of tbe farmer whicb includes gratn, machine ry and so on.

This is not...I want him'to finish. Now the statement was made th at

this was an lmcons titutional provision > but your Governor and our Gov-

ernor , everybody ês Governor in this State : Governor ogilvle : proposed

this and I think that he probably researched it adequately to determine
t -
' 

that it was cons titutional. Now if you want to go into the Constitution :
.1 .

' check section 5 on page 47 of the little booklet we have, section 5...

5A of the Constitution regarding personal property taxation, and it

:
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'

jsays the General Assetb ly by 1aw may classify personal property for
. 1

purposes of taxation by valuation, ab olish such taxes on any or a11

classes and authorize the levy of taxes in lieu of the taxation' of' 
j

Ipersonal property by valuation. Now as long as this classification
,

gentlemen and lady, is reasonable; it is constitutional. And this is

reasonable and constitutional because the federal gove rnment does it

evergday, in many different instances.

'RESIDENT:

4 Senator Rorsley. '

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Sir, I wfsh you would tura to page 2. If you have read this
' 

tamendment and I presume you haven't read it from what you have said, j
. 

IIb ut 1 wfsh you would tura to page 2 aad read it qui ckly and read 19
.25 1

- 
to we and tell me what ehat does to ehe ffllfng statfon operator

, the:

1 grocery store, t:e doctor, the laqger, the people in the little togns;

î because there you say the newspaper owner, a1l the others will pay a!
'
, tax on a11 personal property except to the exteat used in the trade or

b usiness. Nov if they operate a filling station and they have personal
1' 
Iroperty , or the grocery s lore . or the doctor, the' lavyer ; they are !

going to pay on what they have under 19.25 on page 25. Isn't th at

correct?

PRESIDENT: .
' 

jS
enator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNRWALD:

That is precisely correct. You read tt properly. Thfs is non-

income producing property that is exempted.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
' Wells 1 would like to find out...I didalt hear your last answer

, I

am terrfbly sorry. Would you repeat that please?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.
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SENATOR DONNEWALD:

It exempts only non-income producing property
y Senators plus a11

. ' agricultural commodities aad machine ry, cattle. grain and machihe r9.

zad that's it.

PRESIDENT:

lSenator Horsley . !

SENM OR HORSLEY :

I think this amendment ought to be defeated and defeated resoundly

) as hypocritical: aad I ask for a roll call on this amendment.
: I
! 

.

Senator Groen.

. ggNAygR gyggNt

: iMr
. Presideat and meabers. Senator, will you yield to a questionà

or two?
$ )' 

(f FRESIDENT: . 
y1

I . 
.Ee indicates he will.1

1 SBNATOR GROEN:
' 

In this proposed amendment, do you provide for restoration of the
l
. auount of money lost at thd local level? '

1 PREsznENT:
' 

j' Senator Donnewald
. . !

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

In response to that, Mr. Prestdent: I thiak that this is adopting i.

part of the Gove rnor's program and it is his obligation to provide the

. loss of revenue . '

PRESIDENT: ,

iSenator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

I wish you had takea that same stance and posture a few moments ago
. 

'

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Donnewald.

SEXAXOR DONNEWALD: 
-

1:11 gladly tell you why I didn't. That partfcular amendment, the
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. 1. j

7,500 or 10,000 or 20,000 is a meat axe cuta inequitable to the N

citizenry of tha State of Illinots. I think we a11 realize the crux

pf thG qrgument there. ' .
i
PRESIDEKT:

' Senator Groen.

' SENATOR GROEN:

Well: but do you prove.ovdo you Prov..intend here to not provide 2
' i1

any reatoratfon to the achool boards in Chicago and, all of the alarrs !
;
i that vere raised here by those on your side regardipg this problem of
i.
! restoration of funds: do you propose to have local gove rnments not have
1
. any money returaed by the state? Is that your plan:

i I
#$

! PRESIDENI:

'' ' senator Donnewald. .l
j '

SENATOR DONNEWALD:i -
l , Thzs particular amendment, senator, ts much, muc: less szvere ts an!
*
, t%e proposition s ub mitted earlier. Let me tell you this, if you would
t
! - have an amendment of $1,500, as Senator sour's bill was prior to thts
!' awendment nusber 3, you would have taken care of better th an 80z ofJ
i
; the people in the State of Illinois. This is the best way to go about
!
' it kf you don't adopt it as he had it initially with the 1.500.

! .
I senator Groen.

SEKATOR GRQEN:

7 11 senator z'n conceraed about money too and I'd likeWe novy j y

to ask you an academl c quistion as well as 'a factual one. Hov much is

the loss going to be to local governments as a result of your proposed

i ameadment: What's the amount of money involved?

PRESIDENT:

i seaator Donnewald.

' SENATOR DONNEWALD :

Yes , the approximate zoss. as ve esttmate, is $2a,ccn...$23,000,0o0.
) ..
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Xoufd go for the $23,Q00. It is $23,000,000. '

PRESIDENT:
. .. . i

i Senator Grocn. '

SENATOR GROEN:

$23:000,000 and you do not provide any meaas of giving that money

to local goveraments who are going to lose it. That's your stand...

j . . !that & your PrOPOSItIOn.

PRESIDEXT: '

Senator Doanewald. i

, SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Iîm going to answer that by asking a questioa of you
. You

supported the ameadment on t:e $7,500, h ow were you gotng to eeplace
t i

.V 1 #
- 

jayy ;PRESI

' Senator Groen. .

SENATOR GROENJ

We told you. Nova Mr. Presidenta I Would like to call Senator

Donnewald and the megberes attention to the Constitution. And I am

V R Article Secti on 5, to whi ch hereading from Article 9, th evenue ,
alluded Iegarding personal property taxation. And 1 refer you, Senatory

to s ubparagraph C of section 5 and it says: 0n or before January lst,

1979, the General Assemb lya by law, shall abolish al1 ad valorem per-

soaal properry taxes and concurrently thereclth and thereafter shall

replace a11 revenue lost by local government and school districts as

' a result of the abolition of ad valorem personal property taxes sub-

sequent to January 2nd, 1971. Such revenue sh al1 be replaced by im-

posing stateuide taxes, other than ad valorem taxes on real estate

solely on tbose classes relfeved of the b urden of paying ad valorem

personal property taxes and so on. Now ft says January 2nd, 1971.

Tlatts tEe date. To me that is a directfve that we should promptly

address ourselves, not to ulasses Of People, b ut to the complete

abolition of thfs tax that has been so hated over generation after -
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generation in this state. The ameadment that has been proposed'by

. s
iSeqator Sours does just that. The amendment proposed by you is.clearly

unconstitutfonal under the provisions of paragraph 5c of lrtfcle 9 of

theo..whtch fs the Revenue Article of the Constitution of 1970. Nov,

if it is your purpose to intentionally have adopted an amendment to
' 

j' 4. jthts bfll that vould make it unconstftutionaly you couldn t have
. . devised a better ameadment.

FRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, in ansvzer to that I've already responded earlier that this

is under section 5a of the personal property taxation. This is a

classification..oa reasonable classiftcationa therefore it is not con-
- 

j : ttitutional. It s not unconstitutional. You 11 have to forgtve me.!

I didnêt read my spee ch right. Now-j us t a minute...l have no other

I comment to make and I would ask for a roll call.

' PRESIDENT: -

- Is there further dis...senator Hynes. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR EYNES:
! ' '
'. f .
'/ T.o brfef Potnts: Mr. President. First, I think eve ryone on thisi !I
l 

side respects Senator Cyoen as a constitutfonal authority. I would

' suggest, though, that there's a s ubstanttal difference of opinion.

' 
, I disagree with him and I think most of the members on this side do.

M d I xould also like to cite one other : I think , prominent authority

on constf tutional law in the State of Illinofs and that's Govem or

ogilvie, Who in his message the other day when discussing his proposaly

khich this amendmeat incorporates. to eliminate ihe personal property

tax on the...on agricultural products said, this legislation is con-

! stttutional, tt is equitable, it ts aecessaryy and I ask the ceneral

. Assemb ly to take prompt action. I suggesL that the Governor stands

with us on the questfon of constitmtionality. Furthermore, on thç .

Derits of the amendment: this amendment protects the individual taxpayer. -
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It protects the farmer. The only one left out is the big corporation

.which would be taken care of by the ameadment already adopted. I
/sugges t that you support thts amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington. Baltza Berning, Bidwills Bruce. Carpentier, Carroll.

Cherry, Chew, Clarke...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:-

Jus t in answer to Senator Hynes, I#d like to point out that in

your amendment, in sectioa 19f you say property used in that b usiness

of farming. I've j us t been informed by the person that drafted the

Governor's proposal that tbat was n8t their language, tbat that would

probably include John Deere and International Harvester and a 1ot of

other tremendous corporations. And thts cannot be in any sense thrus t

forvard as the proposition that the Goveraor proposed. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

...Co11ins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty: Egan,

Favell. Gilbert, Grahama Groeny Hall, Harrisy Horsley: Hynes: Johns,

Kn uepfer, Knuppel, Kostnski, Kuslb ab, Latherow. Laughlin, Lyonsy

McBroçm: Mccarthy, Merritt...

'RESIDENI:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. Presfdent, in explainfng my vote I vonder ff the sponsor of the

amendment would yield to a question:

PRESIDENT:

I'm...I'm sorry, the Chair kas occupied here. What is the question

again, Senator Merritt?
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SDATOR MERIIITT :

I said before explaining my vote , I wondered if the sponsor of

the acendment vould yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He in dicates he will.

SEMAIQR MERRITI:

A11 right. I'm not a lawyer, perhaps my grammar is poor and my

uaderstandfng of the English langpage, but on line 10 I read that the

tax of property excluded from the exemption of this woufd be the

. folloving: ay b: c, e, f. And if that be true, then property used in
/

tke b usiness of farming would not be s ublect to an exemption. I1d

like to know his answer to that.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Donnevald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD: .7

I've beea advised that that is correctz Senator. It shoutd be

rekoved. You're right. And velll have another arrndment to do so.

PRESIDENT: .

' senator Merritt bas !be floor.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President, in explaining my votes when you're talking about

tryiag to help rural people in my district and then to come out with

auch a thing as this, it could be no other vote than no.

SECRETARY :

...Mttch1er...

PRESIDENT:

We are on roll call.

SECRETARY:

...Mttchler, Mohr, Neistein, Neuhous e, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingaa

palmer partee... '

' PRESIDENT:

Seaator Partee. -

1 . .
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àENATOR PARTEE:

' - -  -some time some warz some day: the people will come to realize' 
I

that fn thfs Legislature there is a thing called games people piay.

The Governor had a propoaition yesterday which weêve adopted. MeEbers

of his own party now say that they cannot see or cannot b uy it and

that what he says is uaconstitutional.

' 

Jus t-.-j ust a moment. Let's- -let's get some order, please.

#roceed senator.
' 

SENATOR PARTEE:
:

The use of the word restoratioa and replacement here is something

ïike a 5th grade child's joke. A few years ago because the Gove rnor

said our state needed more money for essential services : there are
/ .those of us who tightened our belts and supported his program and

' -  :tm an income tax. From those-proceeds we exacted that one-twelfthgave

' 
of that; money should go to municipal and other governments. Now you

fi evant to take avay one-twelfth of this möney as a replacement gur

l uader this btll. Where vould this other money come from? Would it be
1i .

like manna from heaven or mus t I listen to what Seaator Sours tells) '
l me

, that it would come from Wilbur Mills' tax bills. I b rought Wilb ur
. ?
? : p

Mills bere to Illfnois .and I am in constant contact with him and he

jus t introduced another bill the other day which the President of the

Dnited States has not yet seen fit to agree witha and for us to sit .

here on an if-come b asis saying that this money is going to be replaced

. by Vashtngton fs fatuous , fatuous kind of thiaking. We were going to

get $85,000,000, the Governor assured us , for the welfare program.

This was money to come from an agency controlled by the Republican

party under Rep ub lican administration to a Rep ub lican Gove raor. We

, got not one red cent of that $85,000,000. Fool me oncey yes; my fault.

' ' Rut rool me tvtce, I'm really nuts to go for tt and I won't be fooled

txice. You and I kncv that this moaey has to be replaced not by any .

manna fron beaven and not by any money from Washington, and it's e
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anusips to Ke noW that you pious ly prattle whatts comip g from Washin g-
1ton- w'hen youeve always talked about it. joked about it, and ridiculed

it aa big brother. You talk about the rights of states to manage their

own affairs. You're an advocate of that position until it comes to

thil moment khen you N ant to fool people and say ve#re going to get

several huadred millloa dollars from Washington. You kncg and I kn owl

that this money, ff it is replaced, is goipg to be replaced by an

increase in the iacome tax or by some devious method of placipg more

taxes on our real estate people. Why don't you tell it like it is and

say so. Thts is a good amendment. I capaot for the life of me see,

if you waat to be mentally honesty why you cannot support tts and I

vote aye.

SECRETARY:
l1

...Ro ck> Romano: Rosander, Saperstein: Savick as > Smith, Soper:

Sours...
! 1

PRESIDENT:

' ! Senator Sours.
!
, /
, SENM OR SQURS :
t *

'

' Mr. President, Senators, stace even a cat can look at a king,1 ; '
1/ j uozarly commeats
, perhaps it mfght not be amiss for me to make a ew sci
l

about the copments of Senator Partee. Let me say this, I would not

support the bill probably anyvay: b ut 1et me tell you what this amend-

Keat does, Senator Partee. It exempts eve ry single nickle of inventory

of John Deere, if it's farming; every single nickel of inventory of

Internatfonal Karvester, if itls farming. It does not exempt the

farmer's grain tf he ts a feeder farmer and feeds livestock. NoW

that is something that may have been omitted carelessly or othe rwise,

but this bill does aot do what you even think ft...think it does. This

1 amendmeat, I meaa. Now, -1 thtnk in the absence of the adverbs, ex-

clusively or solely, insofar as farming is conce rnedz this amendment is

fatally defectfve, and I vote nos for a good reason.
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SECRETARY: '

.o.svinarskia Vadalabene, Walker...
! .
PRESIDENT:

Seaator èltchler. Jus t...J ust.v.Welre not thrqugh with the roll

call. Coatiaue the roll call.

SECRETARY: .. - .

...Weaver.
'
PRESIDENT:

: Senator Mccarthy. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATQR MCCARTIIY : '

- Mr. Presidents I'd lfke to explain my vote because I didn't vote...

PRESIDENT:

- Just a moment...

-
. SENATOR MCCAR'IXW :

Have you concluded the roll call? .

m PRESIDENT:

Xou'reoo.you're entitled to the floor. WeVre trying to get some
' 

d ror e .i a '

'
! SENATOR MCCARTHY :

; ' M.1 riglzt.

PRESIDENI:

Proceed Senator.

SENATOR MCCARTRY:

Th ank you, Mr. President. Dh y Mr. Presideat and mecbers of the

Senate, I should lfke to explain my vote on this amendment, b ut I

preface my remarks with complimenting Senator Merritt with good vision

and reading the bill correctly. I believe that it was admitted by those
' 

. of us who have sponsored it Senator Donnewald being the chief sponsor,9

J that there vas a typograpAical error in line 27 of page 2. We hope,
!
' if this amendment is adopted, to offer another amendment to ch ange that

to put it in the coatext of those of us that phrased and w anted--.the

. Kay in which we w ant the amendment to Presented to the other chamber
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!.ultimately op its way to the Gove raor. Mr. President, one of the

. 5.reasoas that I supported Senator Sour's motions to
: ftrst of ally to

lsuspend the rules and then move out of order to thtrd reading is

becaus e I believe that the General Asseably mus t address itself to

tbe question of relief from the personal property taxes. Thereîs every

memb er in this body that believes that we should address ourselves to

this problem, and by advancing Senator Sourls bill, whi ch actually is

designated as the bill of the Commlttee on Revenue
, tbe whole Commïttee

of Ravenue whi ch is a bi-partis an commn'ttee. we do have a legislative

type vehicle that we could present to the Gove rnor. There has been

the question raised as to whether or not ve are in violation of the

Cpnstitutioa by failipg to yut into this amendment a replacement ror the

revenue loss. Let me suggest to the melbers of thfs chaaber that there
l .are tvo fmportant differences betveen the aéendment offered by Senator

Sours and thfs amendment insofar as 6he constitutional duty of replace-

=ent is coucerned. lrticle 9a of the Constitution of 1870 w as voted

Qn by the people in November 1970 and proqïded in substance that nothing

that the Constitutional Conventioa might do to the contraryy still

the personal property tax as to' indtviduals...

PRESIDENT:

The Senatoro..the Seaator wikl conclude his remarks.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I am sorry: I did stray b ut ve do not have to replace thts because

the Constttutional amendment took it out. Whereas by Senator Sours bill

ft does provf de for exclusion of corporated personal property taxes

vhich were not excluded by article 9a and therein lies the dffference
:

and I am sorry for trespassfng on your time b ut I do wish to vote yes

on this amendment so that we can move the relfef ultimately to the

Goveraor vho must act on it. Aye.

'RESIDENT:

For w' hat purpose does Senator îgan àrise:
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NENATOR ECAN: '

' - -- -Mr President, hèw am I recorded please7
. j , ' .

èRESIDENT: '

Eow is Senator Egan recorded? How is Senator Egan recorded?

. You are net recorded.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well: Mr. President and mesbers of the Senate. in explaining my
-
vote on this amendment I would like to briefly address myself to the
:remarks that have been made tonight regarding the constitutionality of
'
this amendment. There are many of us ia this chacber who are lavyers
land there are probably as many opinions as to the constitutionality of
'this amendment as there are merbers of us who are lawyers. Senator

Sours, you're an esteemed lawyer ia your community as are a11 of the

. 
' lavyers wbo are members of this body, and I am sure th at you have on

many occastoas had an opportuaity to ch ange your mind as to whether or

not any particular 1aw was constitutfonal or vhether or not it was un-

' 

constitutfonal. So that weVre not fooltng anyboly, one with the other,

as to whether or not ve can give an opinion tonight as to the absolute

I constltutionality of this amendment. Let me further say...

FRESIDENT:i

Jus t a moment. Seûator Egan has a full minute and a half left

and is entitled t'o it and the Senate will maintain order while he '

' 
speaks. Senator Egan.

j;x 'SENATOR E :

Th ank you, Mr. President. I would appreciate a lfttle attention,

Mr. President. So far as the gravity of tbe discussiony I tbink it

deserves some attentfon. Weere talking about the constitutionality of

this amendment and I don't think that anything should dissuade the

listeners from hearing whlt I have to say. Consequently, Mr. President

1 I would like to ask for order and I would ask the members of this body

and the vfsitors please to pay attention.

PRESIDENT:
' 

Grder is requested. Senatot Egan is entitled to it. Proeeed,

..6 1.- . *. . .: 4 ' '
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Senator.

Thank youy Mr. President. We are talkipg about t%e consttiutionality

of a very importaat piece of legislation and I would like your atten-

tionz lady aqd gentlemen, so that I can address myself to that problem.

We a1l know that no one b ut the Supreme Court of the State of Illfnois

can decide on the constitutfonality of this piece of legislation. We

know that the Governor feels very strongly that it is constitutional
,

othe rwise he would not address himself to it in his State of the State

Message that we J ust heard yesterday. I am sure that he has reflected

upon it lqnger and harder than I have: and loqger and harder on this

aublect than any other me Dber of this body.

FRESIDENT:i

Just...1 us t a mocent. Senator Egan would have used up his time
$ had he aot been interrupted. Senat3r Egan may proceed.
!
1 1 SENATOR EcAN:

; Thank you, Mr. President. Could I -ask you please h ow much timek 1

I have left:
J J .

PRESIDENT:
' f' 
J You have ab out 30 seconds 1ef t .
l

SENATOR EGAN:

i I appreciate that because I will need every btt of it. This
1 bfll as have many, many bills tbat have passed through this chaaber,

have been 4rgued oa thts floor as to it's constitutionality. The Con-

stitutionality of this bill is no different th an the constitutionality

of the Aati-trus t Act'in the State of Illtnoisy as an examp 1e. In

that bill there are certain enumerated exemptions. 0ne of which

Senator Sours, are lavyers. If lavyers can be exempt.. .

PRESIDENT:

Seaator vill conclude his remarks.

SENATOR EGAN:

If lawyers can be exempt from the Illinois Anti-trust Act, I would
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think that members who are engaged in faraipg ia our communityz'in our

-stété, could also be exempt from thfs lct. I vote aye on the amendment
J ' .
kully aeare tîat thls ts a bit controversfal on its constitutionality;

' 
hovever, conftdent entirely that it will be upheld constitutioaal.

iRESIDENT:

On that question t:e yeas are 24, the nays are 29. The amendment

does not prevail. Are there.e.senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS: ' '
-  

Now Mr. President I move that this bill be advanced to third

reading.' '
: . . .

PRESIDENT:
' 

No...No such motion is necessary. It is automatically advanced.

, . Are thereo-.senator Mccarthy.

. SENATOR MCCARTHY: -

T It is my understanding.-l, I yield to Senator Donnewald.J

ZRESIDENT:'X

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

z would ltke to announce to the body that the amendment h as been
:

'

corrected as I had represeated initially.
I
' FRESIDENT: '
'j '
' 

Are there f'urther amendments at this point7 Third.-.For what
l

purpose does Seaator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR HCCAATRY:

Well, I j ust wanted to ask Senator Sours whether or not he would

hold this bill for other amendments or do you wish to move it back

to third reading now?

- PRESIDENT:

. Senator Sours. -
l

SENATOR SOURS : .

Mr. President, I will abstain from answering this becao e I do

t w ant this to be constdered to be on second reading. I am going to -no
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wait for other piece of business, then I ap going to call it after
-the intervention of some other Senate b usfness. 1 ,

- 
PRESIDEN': '

IThe...I gather that Senator Sours is declining to hold it, j

Seaator Mccarthy. Senator Mccarthy.

SENITOR MCCARTRY:

My inqui ry is wke're is the bill at the present time: 1

It is..oit is on second reading and it wtll be advanced to third. i
' 

Just'...j ust a moment. The Chair.v-senator Sours made the motion to
' !

. advance tt to third. I s aid that is not necessaryy a bfll is auto-

pattcally advaaced to third. Nowy vhen I ask if there are any amend- !

men ts. there are noa.o.Are there any amendments to be offered at tbis
/' tzoe: senator oartee. ë

SENATOR PARTEE:
. I

' 
I do aot personally have art amendmeat y but it has been suggested

by seaator Mccarthy that he might have 6ne. I would suggest to Senator
j' .
1 Sours that he seecs to forget this is another time, Senator, that you
ll *

' may well be alienating vital votes tbat you need by takin: an attitude
! ; I
l that you have 1us t taken. It has happened before, remeiber?
j

' 

'

l
PRESIDENT: .

' ' 
Are there further amendments? The...For what purpose does Senator

Mccarthy arise?

SENITOR MCCARTEY:

. I raise to a point of inqui ry to uh Senator Sours. znd that is,

I understood you yesterday..ol uaderstood you yesterday when we were

. deb ating the motion to reconsider the vote by which Senator Lyons' bill

had been defeated. I understood you'to sayz and correct me if I am

vrong: that you would b ring the bill back to second reading for tbe
' purpose of amendments being offered. Did I understand cotrectly on

Q'llat 1 * ' ' ' '
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PRESIDENT:

-senator Sours.
. !

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, I decline to dlscuss the Datter. This bill should

go on third reading n ow. There is no amendment filed no new amend-. 9

ment snggested. It isn't on the desks. I feel we should put thfs on

third readipg now asd avoid a filib uster here until dooas day.
(

PRESIDENT:

. Are there amendments from any meabers? Third'reading. We have... I

' For what purpose does Senator Dougherty arisek

SENATOR DOPGHERTY: i

...cause a motion I propose to make at this time.
I

PREW DENT ; !

) We have a requesto..senator Lyons.
!

: SENATOR LYoNs: -
l .

I vill hold mine for the moment.

PRESIDENT:

F hat purpose does Senator Lyons arise: ' 'r or w
t . '

j SENATOR LYONS : I
1. 

i1 Welly I thought that senator coulson was on his feet over there
1

to make an aanouacement. or get into- .initiate a discussion which

' ehouldn't take ve ry long and is of great importance.

. passzpENz:

Ihe Chair received a request from Senator Couls on that the inter-

veaipg business be a motion in regard to House Bill 3030. Sen ator
. ' ---

Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON; I

Mr. President and gentlecen, I don't know h cw we can journalize

this because I intend to pake a motion and then withdraw it in deference k

to Senator Lyons. This bill is the btll which funds the Judicial In-
' 

ukn- Board, a constltutional board wbi c.b , as you know tf you lRave been .q

reading tile newspapers , has beea operating vitllout fm ds a and that ve -
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have had previous h assles about it. It had a hearing in committee
l' . .

yesterday and it failed to be reported out. It ts Senator Lyons' in-

tentioa, I belteve, to come up with a solution whi ch will move the

bill. Ry only purpose in askipg for your attention at t:is. time is
l

to encourage the most rapid possfble development of the fun ds for thïs

board. I am sati.fied that Senator Lyons is in 'good faith and that

he is goipg to give us a sub committee that will really perform and

that they wi11...I will accept whatever amendments are necessary : what-

ever modiftcations, whatever reductions in amount; I simply want to

keep thts thfng movfng and get this bfll out and get this appropriatlon

made: vAnd vitû that preavb le, pqrhaps tLe journ al can shcw I have

made a motion to place the bill on the order of second reading without

reference to...or vithout furthersw.disch4rge of the commlttee. And

lhea I kill withdraw that motion after Senator Lyons h as commented.l

That wfll gfve us a journal entry. .

, PRESIDENT:

Motion by Senator coulson to dischqrge a committee. Senator
t
j tyons '.
l

*SENATOR LYONS:

; Well, I a: going to ask Senator Coulson to wfthdrac that cr tion/
1
J for the followtpg reas oas . As ve dis ctsssed iri the committee yes terday :

there are dany matters on this bill which are not free from controversy.

Kow the...I told Senator Coulson that we intended to employ a working

a ub commsttee which is going to meet as soon as the members are named.

And those meobers, from this side will be Senator Knuppel as Chafrman

and I...we, ve asked him to serve as Chafrm'' an of this committee because

tn the Constitutional Convention Senator Knuppel was the author of

the Judicial Inquiry Board proposal. Also, Senator Mccarthy and Senator

, Kynesy a11 of uhom are lawyers and a11 of whon I think can give this
( '*'

matter the attention that it deserves. There are several questfons

that are un answered. There h as nlver been any eaabling legislation.

Hearings must be held, testimony mus t be taken before the bill can be
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passed and put iato the shape in which it should be passed. So I'm

zotng to ask Senator Coulsoa to withdraw that motion to disch#rge the

conpd.ttee .

PRESIDENT :

Seaator Coulson. .

SENATOR COULSON:
' !

The merbers of that sub commlttee from our side of the aisle will

be Seaator L4ughlin and Senator Gilbert. lnd I do, therefore, in com- '
'
or Lyons withdraw 'my motion to dis- 1pltance vi th the request of Senat

charge the committee with the understanding that velre really going tp

Rove on thfs thing. i

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Partee.

SENATQR PARTEE:
. !

Just wanted to be expressive of my appreciation that these gentle-

men are able to work this matter out. Ifve recefved a series of

' telegrams today, one from the Bar âssociation indigenous to my own

neighborhooda whi ch suggests to me that there are persons who desire

k to testffy about certain facets of it. Iêd like to pofnt out that we
!

dtd get aa ansuer from the Attorney General as to our posture and as:
I I

to the constitutional questions which we posed. Hence, we are now

$ :ready aad would have been ready had we gotten that answer earlier to

' move with this bill. And I am happy that b0th of you are on the same

wavelength and are nce moving to get this btll in a posture where a11

persons vho desfre to be heard may be heard and ce may get lt back co

the floor so that we may deal with it.

PRESIDEKT:

The...Ne have had intervenfng b usiness. Senator.- For what pur-

' pose doea Senator Dougherty arise?

SENATOR DOUGHERTYZ
* 

rI no= aove the wotion that is laying.on the clerk s desk, Secre- '

tary's desk rather. -7
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VRESIDSNT: ' '

- - -1he Secretary will read the motion.
J '
SECRETARY: '

I move that House Bill 2485 Do Passa the veto of the Gove rnor to

the coatrary not withstanding. Dated January 13a 1972, introduced by

Seaator Dougherty.

PRESIDENT:

. Just a moment. Jus t...j ust...J us t a moment. We're.o.senator

Dougherty was recognized: b ut I...the Ch air had talked about intervening

b usiness: I think with the imp lication tbat would get back to Senator '

Sours. If...We can return to your motlon, Senator, imme di ately
. i

following the matter ofe..that Senator Sours has. Senator Sours.

!SENATOR SOURS:

. I should now like to call that bill: 3734. as amended. 1: 1:11 I

' make no comment other th an asking for a roll call.
' !

PRESIDENT:

Is there..esenator O'Brien.
!

SEMATOR O'BRIEN)
j @ '

Senator Coulsou made a motion and theu Senator Lyons wtth...asked

him to vithdraw that motion. He did. Is that intervening b us fness? '1 
I

The motton was withdrawi. j
FRESIDENT : '

!That is tntervening b usiness. 1

SENITOR O'BRIEN:

Alrfght. . 
!

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary vill call the roll.
' . !

SECRETARY:

J Arringtoa, Ealtz. Berning, Bidrtlly Bruce: Carpentier, Carroll,

. Cherry: Chev, Clarke, collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsons Donnewald,

iDqugherty
y Egan: Fauell, Gilbert. Graham, Groen, Hall: Harrts: Horsley:

j Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kostnski, Kusfbabs Latherov, Laughlin,
1

. 
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Lyons, McBroomy Nccarthy, Merritt. Mitchler. Mohr, Neisteina Newhouse.
I
@

'

Kibill: o'Briena Ozinga: P alae r, P artee...
. .. . .

:PRGJDENT:

Sen:tor Partee. ,

SENATOR PARTEE: '
' j

IIem going to vote present on this btll. I'm going to suggest, !

onlr suggest, to the sponsor of this bill that when it does not receive

the requisite Lupb er Of Votes: that be nOt 1et ik go doWn and that he l
. :

postpone donsideration. When we' come b ack, this bill wfll then be

' pending, there vill perhaps be another vahicle here whi ch will be

known as the Noulan Bill, and there may uell be other bills introducljd
.
' 

.. j I!
in that session. That ts only a suggestion.

SECRETARY: '' 

I
. . .Rock : Romano , Rosander, Saperstein : Savickas , Smith > Soper y '

' , Sours... œ

PRESIDENT: I
Senator Sours.

SZNZTOR SOURS: ' '

2 ' h senate. SenatorMr. President and la y and gentlemen of t e

Partee , it is not because I am obstinate but w'e ' re colaing baclc here > so

I understands oa March 1st for one day. Then we#re comiag back in
' j

Aprfl which is after the assessment date. As a ve ry competent, big '

city, Lasalle Street Lawyer: you know that too. If this bill doesn't

pass after calling the absentees: I'm going to let it go, 1et it go

down in perdition; and I'm going to tell the story over and over again; l

that Ivory Soap Floats, GL 70 is good for your teeths and I'm going to
(

'

y 'aame names of those who didn t think enough about the poor devil who

pays these taxes, whose property is completely exposed not getting
' 

jrelief for which he's waited years and he even participated in a

refereadum, statewide, vhen he voted predomin antly in favor of the
' abolition. I'm saytng that because we'rp gotng to call the absentees .

and if that doesn't bring 30 votess it's going down. I vote aye. e7
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jECRETARY:

oo.svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. 'j
$

PRESIDEKT: ''

Eequest for a call of the absentees. The absentees will be called.
SECRETARY:

Bruce, Cherryy Chev...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Am I recorded on the roll call? Well j ust to be on the prevailing
. . : - '; L-

stde, I'p going to vote no.

SECRETARY :

...Donneva1d...- 
jl

. PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

k 1 us t wanted to 1et Senator Sours knov that.there's a rvo-way!
. 

j - .street on letting people kpow back home hov you voted. I vote no.l

SECRETARY:
. ;
/ .- nougqerty, cgan. Ha11...: #
l

. passznExz:

! senator cilbert.
' 

SENATOR GILBERT:

1'd like to explain my vote. I happea to be the only Rep ublican

Seùator south of Sptipgfield. I think I kn cw tbe feeling of the people

downstate; I think the greatest issue fsa't ethics doca there
. The

newspapers have made some issue of it. The greatest fssue down there,
and that applies to every Senator south of Springfield

, Repub lican or

Democrat, ia his dfstrict fà personal property. I'm ve ry happy to vote

are on this bill. I?m very happy to find that nobody else down there

is voting vith pe becaus e I thfnk ft's going to be very ielpful
. I

vote aye.
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SECRETARY:

...8ynes, Johns, Kauppel: Kosinski, Kusibab, Lyons, Mccarthy...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATQR MCCARTRY:

Yep, Mr. President, I would like to expla;n my vote whi ch will be

present. I vote present because I resent the way in which this bill

fs presented to this Chamber. This bill was with bi-partis an vote b rought

back to second reading for the purpose of ameadvent. The Senator who

is handlfng the bill has stated that he will not allow the bill to go

fson consfderatfon postponed, that he through his action will allow thi
lvehicle to dc so that our efforts have been vithout fruit to the

people who deserve.-who deserve the Legislature to address themselves
(to this question. Mr. President on a matter that is, I thinks ad-

mittedly in the minds of people throughout the.state of Illinois:
:

j'they having made a Constttutional declaration on the problem t
-' 

éertatnly is vorthy of coasideration of amendments. But that is not

the tact'th at is being taken, and it doesn't reqlire a person with

' clairvoyance to see, or tdey might infer that this roll call will be
? attempted to be utilized for some political purpose. Senator Thomas

Lyons made the comment on the Gove rnor s veto of the vacancy bill of

the Senate to this effect: that whenever an individual does something

intentionally for politicat purposes, it's bound to backfire; and I

suggest to the body that allowing this vehicle to go down to defeat

for admiLted tatentional polittcal advantage is bound to backfire; >

because ft will res ult, kr. President, in'ùne vehicle left, and that

fs the vehicle introduced by the Chief Executive of the State of

Illtnois who, with his amendatory powers of veto, wo uld rewrite this

bill if it passed, would rewrite the Lyons bill if it passed: and

the political advantage or disadvantage will be on what bill does

' finally pass, the Nowlan bill rewritten by the Cove rnor. Soy I

suggest to you that I have been under a mtsapprehension when this
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gentleman from the other sfde asked to move this to consideration for

1. ,-anen dment
, I took em at their word, in good faith, that this was going

to be a legfslative determination, not something that the Goveraor was

going to doctor later on. And at last I find that I am disappointed

in this chamber because I've been mtslead or at least I was too naive

as to not percetve what was going to happen. znd I vote present.

' SECRETARY :

.. .Merritt...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt. We are on the call of the absentees. Senator

Merritt may proceed.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Comtng from a rural
I

. dounstate district, I am well aware that this is a sad: sad day for

the farmers fn my area, the lfttle b usinessmen who h as waited, waited,
1

vaited far too long for some relief. And if you are talkfng about

political backfire, I can assure you tha-t the whole citfzen ry of Illinois
j' .
l vill know of the roll call that occurred here today. They will alsolt *

know that every melber on this side of the aisle stood up in defense
' j
l ' .
I of those people and not one vote came from the other side. I vote aye.
l .

SECRETARY: '

..oNetstein, Newhousez Nihill: O'Brien. Palmer, Rock: Romano,

Saperstein, Savi ckas, Smith, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker...

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKERI

Thank you, Mr. President and merbers of the Senate. Dh, several

hours ago I reported that if the City of Chicago or Cook County would

' knock out that rabiea con trol deal you coul d pick up a fex hundred

- thous and dollars, and 1 j us t found another one here. This came out

of my favorite paper, thc Trib une, a resultant of 4.2 million in

savings could be realized, and this vas in regards to the City of
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cNiqago's Fire Department. I found a couple Qf others here that

kljhf be helpful when you ask where the repladement of the revenue

ia comfpg from. SNose pupils found on south side school roll in

fatraess I tbâ'nk that came from Daily Nevs, ve don't allov that to

circulate in Lansing. Another one here, t*o city cab comp anies asked

for one thous and reliefers: get one. Letfs put some of the reliefers

to work driving cabs there in the City. They need a thous and àrivers.

They got one. The O.E.A. director backs giving aid to gangs. says

. the program vas a valuable favor...failure rather and a favora I use

the words synonymously. Now I get b ack to January 25, 1969. znti

Daley Democrats, hereês Simon and Adlai. The maip goal of the

dissident Rep ub ltcanîs is to replace machfne politics in Illinois with

genuinely responsive leadership. Stevenson recently described as

.. futile the Democrat political patronage system. Nowy Mr. Presfdent,

. I am not goiag to be interrupted here because I haven't said pny-

thing except what deals with the subject.

PRESIDENT:

For what purposeo.aFor what purpose does Senator Cherry arise?

SM ATOR CHERRY :

To make an inqtliry . Did I hear the members of the other side say

that this was not a political bill and had no political ramifications
' 

whatsoever? Did I hear correctly when that statement was made?

jjPRESID NT :

'rb.e G air will. . .the c'Nair rules that is not a point of order and

ulz . . esenator Walker has about 45 seconds to conclude 'his remarks .

SENATOR WALKER:

Th ank you..oTh ank you, Mr. Presidenty you have always been fair

b ut I heard the remark made by the last speaker about intentional

! litical advantage
. May-l tell you gentlemea on the other side ofpo

the atsle, in not the language of the straight b ut as Hudson Sours

would express it, you have defecated in four chapeau. Now: figure that
one out, Eudson. I don't know whether tbat is Latin..eWhen I saw the
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aponsorship of thi: bill you downstaters are bowing to the dictates

bf 'tie CNiqago political machtne. And I love each and everyone of '
. iyou and I hate like the dickens to see your seats...

PRESIDEXT:

Tb> Seaator.o.the Senator will conclude his remarks.

SENATOR WALKER:

.. .filled by someone else next time. I donet know h cv many votes

We havez but let's quit kiddipg each other. Weêre trying to help

the people. We're trying to abolish this tax. Youere reaigging on

that side of the aisle. Wedre supportins it. Now I donït h cg the

' papers are going to support it tomorrcv...

. PRESIDENT:

Hov does the Senator vote?
l

1 hi k I am gotng to vote aye, Mr*. Presideat.z t nj '

1 j PRESIDENT:1 p .
' l ker votes aye

. 
on tuat -quesszon 

.the yeas are 29,? senator waz
' j - .
J the nays are 5, three present. The bill having failed to receive the! . . .

j j constitutlonal majority is declared defeated. We have...senator Cherry. Il !' .
1. SDIMOR CIIERRY :l ,
I Mr. President, havkng voted on the Prevailing side, I move that
1 '.1, this bill be placed oa consideration postponed.
: .;
. PRESIDENT:

Oaty...there are certain motions you can mnke baving voted on the
' . prevafling side. That is aot one of them, Senator Cherry. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS :

iI was about to suggest to the good Senator that I happened to be j
J

the sole sponsor, and the destiny of 'this bill rests pretty much wtth
@
i how ve feel on this sideo-  Now we have had a 1ot of oratory here today.(
i
. I am going to now request that I be permitted, on the b asis of a per-

' sonal privflege to make a few comments. '
?
l
. :RESIDENT:

Senator...For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?
. . . y4.
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SENATQR PARTEE:
' I a'm always delighted to hear the gentlemàn in his beautiful

choice of vords and hts atentorian tones. b ut I would like to syggest I
. I

to ht'm that we have some veto messages that are here, and this wo uld
!

occur to me' to be a very important thing to which we should address
. . !J . - . - !
ourselves at tha moment. Now, if after that we want still to talk, E

that fs ffne; b ut a point of persoaal privilege at this time, I think,

takea physical advantage of a11 of us : when there is other matters 
y !7 - ' '

: .. . . i'' t:ere are other matters to be taken up herey including two ve ry vital
. (

:. . - ' : - - . i
. Veto messages. '

BYESZDENT: ' '
F-

! lhe chair vould Mrgeow.senator L#ughlia.
1
1- SENATOR LAPGHLIN:
1 

... -F-1 
ident I have sat matientlyy listened, watched, ob-. Yes, Mr. Pres :

' : (
I served and it really is quite late. I don't think anyone is 'going1 .9

l iome: and fn the cords of the great John Knuppel, we came here to worky
l 

.i and ' don't see why we shouldnêt adjourn thts sesiion until 10 o'clock
j .- '
f tomo rzow morning. and coEr back here whea some of' us are not qutte so
' : 

- . - - -I tired and perhaps'can iddress ourselves a little bit more intellfgently1

l to wiat we#re doing.
:

; PRESIDENT:
y ' .
E You are not puttipg that in the form of a motfon at this ttme.

SENAIOR LAUGHLIN:
I

I guess I I
i

PRESZDENT; ' -

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. Fresident, before we wind up this question of personal property

tax. We dtd vote on a prior amendment... !

PRESIDENTZ I

Just a moment. Let's have some order please. Gentlemen.

SENAXOR CLARKE:

Ph , Mr. President: we did vote on a prior amendment that went
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into the Joumal , and I urtders tand that it has some penciled changes , i

and I 1 us t wanted to spggest that those chapges should be indicated

in the Journaly for the matter that we actually voted on should be

in thK Jouraal. Eut I don't vant to find cb apges made after the fact-. I
Dh...in the ltght of some previous rulings.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Partee.

' TENATOR PARTEE:

. -  Senator Clarke is absolutely correct. But there were no ch anges

L Rade before the votfng. They were ch anged before Ahat/ so we knew

twhat we were votfng on.

' ''PRESIDEKT: '
'
. . Senator.o.For vhat purpose does Senator Merritt arise? Centlepen,

we h'ave. aad Senator Sapersteia, we have a number of motions and thiags
- 

. to dispose of. I hope we al1 keep that in mind. Senator Merritt.

SEKATOR FERRITT: .

th...Mr. Presidents on this particular s ublect you will remember
- that these were dtstributed to out desks in tbe form in whi ch 1

s questioned Senator Donaewald. His answer to me Qas... .

' 7 BRESIDENTI *

l ' Jus t a moment
. What iso-.on what point does the Senator arise?

i srxv oR v muw : '

I am 1 ust saying that his answer to me on it was that it w as an

error and they would attempt to acend it. In the me antime I vas

voting on the amendment on my desk and there w as penciled changes put

fn afterwards.

PRESIDENT: ' -

Jus tmpwGentlemean vthat matter has been disposed of. Senator

Partee and Senator Clarke are in agreement here. We are gofng to

move on to other b usiness. House Jofnt resolution. Just...For what

Purposc does Senator Eorsley arise:

. SENATOR HORSLEY ;

A potnt of inqui vy. on senator sourst btll awbile ago. a motion
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. 1
vas made on Ahe other side to reconsider. There seems to be some mis-

. î ;
.understanding on your ruling on that. Would you repeat that plqase.

PRESZDEKTI '

' The motion vas made by Senator Cherry to postpone consideratfon.

and that Senator Cherry is aot, under our rules, in a position to make

that mottoa. .

SENATOR HORSLEY: ' '

Nowz having voted on the prevailipg sidey I move to reconsider

the vote by which this bill lost.

pussyoEyz:

' Seaator...senator Horsley woves to reconsider. Senatoro..senator

Partee.

SENATQR PARTEE:

'. / The gentleuan was not on the prevailing side. Now werre sending
' 

for someone to check the vater s upply here because it is polluting some
i . .
j . of us.' 

j .(

'

! / PRESIDANT: -
J - The pofnt is well taken. Senator Horsley is not.-.is not eligible
1

to make that motion. For what purpose does Senator Sours arise?
i ;
f SENATOR SOURS:(
l
, I have been trying.somewhat furtively, Mr. President, to get
' 

your attention. I xanted to call to the attention of the Assemb ly

only, the last sentence of rule auiber 7, consent calendar, and it

reads: nothing in this rule shall be allowed to affect the right of

a sponsor to control hfs bill or resolution. Now there are othera

there are other sections that permit the spbnsor to control his bill,

and I accordfngly move that the bill be tab led. .

FRESIDENT:

i It.oothe bill is alrqady on the table. Seaator Dougherty.

. 
' 

. 
. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

' 

jI reaev my motfon, and ask f>r passage of Ho use Bill 2485, the .

veto of the Gove rnor notcithstanding. As you know that this bill pro- e

.1
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vides: I'm qutte sure you doa it passed through last falla it pbovides

for the placing of the candidates name on the primary b allot, and the
j ' .
vhole thrust of it is is the incupbents shall be placed first. This

bill..othls wasu othe House h as overrode the Gove rnor's veto on it,

and I ask this body to do the same. I took this bill at the request

o- f Representative Simmons wfth tbe thought I would be trying to help
'

a11. And this is a11 this bill does is to provide that tbe incuab ents

ahall be placed first in tie order ot tbeir seniority, and then will

follow the candidates who are non-meabers by lot, that's it. I ask

for -a èavorable roll call.

FRESIbXNT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Groen.

IENATOR cRoEN:
. Hr Prestdent, I would 1 u:t like to call the body's attention to

: the fact that this was vetoed, I uaderstand, on'tbe advice of the

lttùrney ceneral, on a b asis of constitutionality. Nov from simply a

l standp-oint of fafrnessy we al1 know two things; qney an inculbent has:

an advantage to start with; secondly, ve knou thqt the name that isl .

; first on the ballot also: also has an advantage. Nov why in the world
!
)
t sfmply becatuse you are an incumbent , you should be privlleged to have

an advantage over an opfonent, I donît know. It would seem to me that

in al1 fairaess, in a1l justicea in al1 equality, th at we should vote

to sustain the Governorês veto rather th an to override it. We already:

as I say, have an advantage being an incuabent, and to give ourselves

a further advantage, it seems to me to be unconscionab 1e, and Iêm

going to vote to sus tain the Governor's veto on this potion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

What position did you get on the ballot, Senator Groen?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.
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SENATOR GROEN:

. Senator: I don't bave the slightest idea because my opponent

doesnft %ave â chinaman'é ch ance, sn cwbally so ons vhatever you want
i

to call it> of vinning. I'm going to win.
' IPRESIDENT:

.' 
' 'Genator.Doughertyl . .

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

' z You must have been to the wishipg vell. I vouldnet be khat con-

fident no matter wbere I was. . .

FRESIDENT: - .

F ' - Is there further discussion?

SENATOR DOUGEERTY: .

- ' I would ask for a rolt call. I#m doiag this at the request of
'' 

Representative simmons and the House sponsor of the bill. You a11
.f -6
! supported us at the time of passage. I ask for the same vote'if
;

> . possib 1e.
I
! ..PRESIDENT: 

.i '
l .. - .- '
! ' Secretary wtll call the roll.

sEcRilzax:
l iArrington

, Baltz. Berning, Bidwilly Brucea Carpentier: Carroll:
! . 4
7 Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonv Course, Davidson: Donnewald:
? .
1 Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamy Groen, Hally Xarris, Rorsley,

. I
Eynes, Johnsa Knuepfer, Kn uppel, Kosinski, Kusibaba Latherow, Laughlin:

Lyonsa McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritts Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse.

Nihill OlBriea, Ozingà. 'Palmer. Partee, Rocky Romano: Ros ander, Saper-9
' 

I
stein, Savickasy Smith Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker, '

Weaver.

'RESIDENT:

iHall, aye. Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees i
. vill be called.

SECRETARY:
A ington, Baltz, Bernings Carroll, Cfev, Coulsony Davidson. Fawell, *rr

' Gilbert, Grahams Horsley, Hynes? Knuppel, Merritta Mitchler. Newhouse
. parteey Romano: Weaver

.
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PRESIDENT:

- -  Oa that questton, the yeas are 35, tke nays are 7. The Chair has
i

received a' request for a verification of the roll call. Senators wfll be

in their seats. Senators will be in their seats. Just a moment. Sena-

tors will be ih their seats. The request was made by Senator Soper. He
i

withdraws his request for verification. Seaator Groen requests verifica- !

tion. Senators will be in their seats. Senators will be in their seats.

Call tke affirmative. Secretary will call the affirmative votes. I
' . !

. SECRETARY:

'' sidvill, Bruce, Carpentier, Cherry, Course, Donnewald, Dougherty!' 

/. iyab Latherow
, 
Lyons, i

. Egans Rall, Horsleyy Hynes, Johns, Kosinski, Kus ,
i

' 4. McBroom, Mccarthy: Mohr, Neisteiny Nihill, 0 Brfea, Ozingay Palmer, Partee,

s i ki 'Rock, Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickasz Smith: Soper, Sours, w nars ,
- i
; vadalabene and Walker.
) '

PRESIDENT:;
' 

jMotion by Senator Dougherty to reconsider. Motion by Senator Rock I
' !

to table. A11 in favor of the motion to table signify by saying aye.

, Contrary minded. Motion to table prevails. 1he Senate overrides the
' 

veto. We have additional messages from the House. We have one additional
,1
i
$ veto matter, I understand, to be considered. Senator Bruce. Just a
$

'

p. momeat. Please, gentlemen. Senator artee.
' ;' 

SENATOR PARTEE:

' Itd Just like to point out that we are...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Before we can point out...proceed, Senator.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think we should say to our friends from the House that we are de-

lighted to have them Nere. It's good to see them, good to be with them;

but tt's not t:e time to fellowship with them. Nou weêre tryipg to finish

here so that business may be finalized in their House and we would ask' 

. . 

- 1
them... course they are probably accustomed to more noise than we are... '

we just ask them, please: to> you know: cut it down a little btt so we *
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can hear each otheç while we address outselves to these questions.
. !

PREBIDENT: !
!

The Chatr echos that request. Please, gentlemen. For vhat purpose

does Senator Walker arise?

SEXATOR WALKER:

Well: the good Pro Tem has been over here loager thaa I have and 1
' 

still enjoy the companionship of the House and, Mr. President Pro Tem,

I haven,'t seen anything, you knowa dfsorderly back here. In fact: they

have been more quiet than our staff has beea. I like to fraternize with

them and I would like to keep them on thç floor, Cece.

PRESIDENI)

The Chair is going to rule that the point is not well taken, Senator

k Walker. Wey wefre happy to have the House members here. We do like to
7 l1
J iave some order. Senator Bruce is recognized.
l
J sssAzoR BRvcE:
1
; 1
i ! Mr. President, members of the body. This House passed House Bill
''
jj j' ...
, ) 3623, which would have provided a method to 1et tte people and... alloved
l1
, the people a role in selectfng Judges. It implemented the 1970 Constftu-1 *

tion by providing that judgcs initially run for election in the regular;
;
t Party Primaries or and in the....and in the General Election in November.
p;
! Now the Governor saw fit to veto this bill and a companion bill by Repre-I >
l
l sentative George Lindberg. To recall the sequence of events in the last
l
, days of the last session, tgo bills were brought over from the Rouse.

1he agreement was that we would pass :0th of them. They were very simi-

lar in nature. once they got to the Governor's office, b0th provided

for the election of judges in a Primary Election, befng lorch 21st of
)
1 thfs year, the Governor saw fit b0th to veto the Hart Bill, 3623, and

Representative Lindberg's bill. Now, b0th btlls passed the House vithout

a disseating vote. 80th bolls passed this Rouse 37 to nothing. Now,

' today, the House has taken yction. They have overridden the Governorîs

vetô as ft relates to 3623. Representative Lindberg did not move kis

1 bill and it is not before this body. In the Governores veto message, he
!
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stated that the judges should be elected on a nonp4rtisan basis.. I

offer this suggestion, that no election of any party... of any person
! .
that runs as a nonpartfsan, that there are very few electfons that have

any fmpact vhea they are elected on a nonpartisan election. Now I caa-

not see any problem with a Democrat opposing a Republican in a primary

election for Judges. We voted to have judicial elections in that when

ve adopted the 1970 Constitution. 1 believe that the Governor has been

misinformed about the effect of this bill. We need to provide the votes

to override his veto so that the people, and not the Illinois Supreme
' 

4Court, can select our judges. 1et s make this very clear. At this point,

there is no legislation providing for selection... the initial selection

of judges. I'm informed tltere are more than 100 vacancies, al1 of which

wi11 be fflled by the Illinois Supreme Court if this bill is not passed.

. From what I have learned: I do not believe that this tegislature would

' pass legislation to prévide for separate nonparttsan election of judges

as vas done in the past. We used to have separate elections, partisan

judicial elections and, in most casesy the turnout at those nonpartisan
' Judicial elections was very, very lfght. Now, House 3i11 3623 would
' j >

' 

.

place the candidates on the Primary and General ballots where peopleï

could make their choice as they do for most other elected officials. I1

believe that this is oné of the most important decisions that face the

public. 0ur confidence and the confidence of the public has been shaken

fn the Judiciary and I would ask that you override the veto of the Gover-

. nor. I vould also, for those constitutioaal lagyers who Have come out

of the voodwork today, ask. them to read Section 6 of the new Constitutton,

Article XII: in which it states in (a) Supreme, lppellate and Circuit

Judges shall be nominated at primary elections or by petttion. Now it

goes on about tbe electton. A person eligible for the office of Judge

i may cause his name to zppear on the ballot as a candidate for Judge at

' tQe primary... 'his is fn the Constftution... and at the general election

by submfttfng petitions. The General Assembly shall prescribe by 1awI

' the requirements for petitions, whfch we have not done. lhere is no way1
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1for a Jndge to get on the ballot by petition. Mith the veto of this bill,
. lthere is no way for a Judge to get on the ballot in a primary. We have

only the alternative of passing tkis bill. Kow: 12(b): in a vaca'ncyy .

vithout this bill if a vacancy oceurs before the primary, the bil1...

the Constitution says the office shall be ftlled in a manner provided

for fillfng a vacancy tn that office. Then (c) says, in the absence of
a lav, vacancfes may be ftlled by appointment by the Supreme Court.

That's where we are in the absence of passage of thfs bill. Every vacancy

that occurs in every court, Circuit, Appellate, will be filled by the

. Supreme Court. 1, foI one: have opted that we put Judges in a primary,

that ve allov them to face the public. 1* do not belfeve that when they
' are inftially selected that ft is asking too much that they run in a

partisan electton facing a partisan opponent. Thereafter the provistons

f9r retentfon are the same as they are presently provided. That is they
! @
) rua on a separate ballot without declaration by party. Then they must ,
j ' .recelve 60Z

. This bill only says, in the inttial selectfon of Judgesl 1

they w1l1 run in a partisan prfmary. Ané with that explanatfon, I now.k

, - move that Eouse Bill 3623 bo Pass the veto of the 'èovernor of this State
! t

to the contrary notwithstaiding.
i
1 ; PREsIoEsT: '
' j
, #
'
. $ Senator Laughlin.
) '
1 scxAToR LAUGHLIN:
!
.j '
1 Yep, Mr. President, mambers of the Senate. I rfse in support of

' the motion to override the Governor's veto. I note that the Governor,

' yesterdayy stated in hfs State of the State Message that he was for a

nonpartisan method and I would call your athention to the fact that this

legislation, if approved, doesnet become effecttve until elections in

i 1974, in any event
j because the date to effectively cover the primary

: thts year is gone past. I vould want to be perfectly canbid with you

' and say that I prefer a herit selection of ludges just as the Governor
( ' .

has. I can support a nonparttsan electiqn of judges as long as we got

rfd of tNe damnable convention system of nominating Judges. Most any .
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other metkod will be approved, so 1'11 support, for example, a bill by ;

Representative Burditt, if it passes the Eouse, for nonpartisan; but

meanwhile I think it is important we do somethtng and I thtnk it is :
' j

essential that sooner or later the Supreme Court of the State of Illinofs

be divested of its powers to fill the vacancies andx for that reason: I

rise in support of the motion.

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Gilbert.
1 

.': ' w
. SEKATOR GILBERT:i

I
Very brtefly I feel the same way about it. The people of thist 

Jl j'
: State, in voting on the Constitution, said they preferred the electfo

j
of Judges; and I think that we should pass this legislation and I am

1 .

going to vote to override the Governorts veto and urge others to do the
i
j Same. '

1 senator Netstein.t
-) '
I SENATOR NSISTEIN:
j - . .J

ust a question, Mr. President. As 1 understand, a11 these pro-1

i ceedings are being recorded. Is that right?
1'
1 PRESIDENT:
J '
$ That is correct. '
) '

j SENATOR NEISTEIK:
t

. And Sen... Judge Laughlin, you were the sponsor of the tindberz I
'''''''
. I

bill in the Senate. Is that correct? ....when it passed?

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Laughlin. '

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Seaator Keistein, I was the sponsor of the Lindberg bill; but the

Eouse, I am tnformed, did not override the Governor's veto on the Lindberg

bfll.

Senator Neistein.
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1
SEKATOR NCISTKIN:

i
- - 'énd Senator Bruce, you vere tke Senate sponsor of Representative

Eart's b111. The reason .1 ask these questions... I read the editorials ï1
' fa the newspapers about this particular bill and 1 read how these bills

sneaked through the chamber and I remember our debates for three days on

bpth bflls, that there were two bills that passed; and yet I read with

amuserent that a1l the papers in Chicago saidy on their Editorial page
y

that these were the bills that sneaked through the chamber
, so as long

' as ve have a recording as to what goes on here today, I hope it will be

accurately reported that these bflls did not sneak through this chamber

/and that they were discussed and voted on. 1, too, support this bill
PRESI9EKT:

' 
secretary vill call the roll.

.
' 

Arrlngton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill. Bruce/carpentiery Carrollyl
CNerry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsons Coursey Davidson, Donnewald,

goughertyz Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, ïall, Harris, Horsley,
Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel. Kosinski, Kusibab. Latherov, Laughlin,

; Lyons, McBroomy Xecarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Netstein, Neehouse,1 .
Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-l

stefn, Savickas, Smfth, Bopery'sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESI9ING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
Grden, aye. Mitchler, aye. Senator Sours, aye. 0n that question:

LNe yeas are 45, t*e nays are 1. The bill is declared passed. Senator

3ruce moves to reconsidey. Senator Johns moves to table. A11 in favor. ..

The motion is tabled. Senator Sours, for what purpose do you arise?

SEKATOR SOURS:

' 1 believe there is an amendatory veto message there, Mr. President,
l ie

nators, oa Souse Btlt 1951.

1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

for vhat purpose does Senator Partee krtse? !
. .. 85 - ,t '
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:SEKATOR PARTEE: ,

. .- .'here are among the amendatory vetos about four, possibly five,
j ' .
which treat one subject, and that is the effective date which is immediately.

I'm vondering if we could, by unanimous agreement, read al1 of them at. ' ''' 
I

once, if they change the effective date only. and take a roll call on

a11 of'those that do just that. Is that one of yours? Fine. Can we

have leave to do that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Is there any oblection? teave is granted. Senator Sours.

sssxso. souas: $
Yes. Mr. President, it seems to me tiat you have a resolution: do

you not, for the Illinois Investigating Commissfon.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

; Senator Sours, I have two Resolutions.

' SENATOR sorRs: -

Eas that been... Is that nov a matter that we should discuss? Are

we on that?

PRESIDING QFFICER: (Senator Rock)
1 * '
1 Well, we were gotng to--rtght after the amendatory vetoes, we're
1 .
6 going to :et to this. Two resolutions. Yes, sir. Senator Partee. !1 1
f . 1. SEKATOR PARTEE: , I

' Just so the record will be clear, Senator Sours has called an amenda-:
1. ,tory veto vhich only changes the effective date. Now I d like, theny for

us to take a roll call on that one, then supply the numbers of those that

r/mnin that have only changing the effective date on it and then we can

apply the same roll call to them by unanimous consent; but we must take

. oae roll call on one of them, so take it on his.

PRCSIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
1 This is Rouse Bill 1951

. Senator Sours. Secretary will call the roll.i

SECRETARY:

' Arrington: Baltzy Berntng, Bidwill, Bruces Carpentier, Carrolt: CHerryy

1 Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnevald, Dougherty, '
! .
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E Favell Gilbert Grahan, Groen, Hall, Rarris, Eorsley, Rynîes
, Johns,Ban, a ,

. . . lKnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlfn, Lyonsy McBroom, ::

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newhouse: Fihill, o'Brien.
I

ozlngay Pqlmer Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosaadery Saperstein, Savickasy !!

Smfth, Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
i

. !
Donnewald, aye. Kosinski, aye. ozinga, aye. Swinarski, aye.

Johns, aye. Horsley, Rorsley, aye. 0n that question, the yeas are 46:

the nays are none. Senator Partee. There are, as I understand it, two
' more bills which have the same effective date. Would you read the num-

bers and the sponsors, please.

' SEKATOR PARTEE:

Fine: would you read the numbers, please?
/ I

. SECREIARY: i

' Bi'l1 1684 and House Bill :373.$ Rouse
' 

. .

t ' 
SENATOR PARTEE:j . .

1 Anà, would you call the sponsor so that the sponsors could acquiesce

l - in this so we don't have any problem.r

'

g l .

. SECRETARY:j '! ; . !
'/ T:e sponsor on 1684 is senator Davidson and t:e sponsor on 2373 ts 'j 
' I

: l . .
senator Mohr. .

! PRESIDINC OFFICER: (Senator Rock)1 .

i' . Do ve have unanimous consent to apply the same roll call to those

tw07 teave is granted.

. SENATOR PARTEE:

Let the record show because you see everything is recorded. tet

the record show that we do, in fact, have unanimous consent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock) '

) Bills are declared passed. House Bill 2209. Senator Saperstein.

' ' Is senator saperstein on the floor? Rouse Bill 2209. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: * . '

.
, So that a11 the Senators who have bills that are coming back are '
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alerted, perhaps they a1l are not. Would the Secrqtary read the names of

- f the r'n=nining bills so that they can be beady vhen theyfrethe sponsors o
j '
called.

Rouse Bill 2368, Senator Mohr. Rousà Bi11 35... or 3653, Senator

Bernfng.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

For what purpose does Senator Bidwill arise?
:'

SENATOR BIDWILL:
.1

I vish to move that we concur in the 2368.
! .
i PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Rouse Bt11 2368.

' SENATOR BIDWILL:

1 Thts is a data processing bill and it Provides for adequate
1 .'k security proiection and backup facilitfes for such equipment 4nd estab-
J .
) lishment of bonding requirements and a code of conduct for a11 electronic

' data processing persoanet: to insure the privacy of electronic data

: in information
.process gi *

i
l PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

l Is there any discussion? Do we have leave to apply the same roll
1
j '
t call. Leave to apply td same...Let the record reflect that there was'
! .unanimous consent to apply the s ame roll call

. The bill is hereby de-I
!
. clared passed. Senator Walker is raising some objection over there and

I can't even hear him. What's the number? Senator Berning. Rouse Bill

3623. Can we have some order? nouse 3i1l 3623. senator Berning.

SEKATOR BERKING:

The amendatory veto merely provides for some greater protection and

more careful guarding of the ballots during transport between the count-
l
1 ing place and the assemb ly-point. I would move for the adoption.

l PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Ia there any dfscussion? Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce.
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SENATOR BRUCE:

- . senator Berning. 1....

PRESIDIKC OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Wylker, may we have some order back there, please?

SENATOR BRUCE:

We have just passed and overridden t%e Governor's veto on Eouse.L . L . . -

.Rill 3623. If that is the bill to which you refery either you or I are

in error.

#JNATOR BERKING:
Ltgkt! 3653.

XRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Roclc)

Eouse Bill 3653. Is there any discussion? Is there any objection

.to tke use of the last roll call: the last favorable roll call? T*e....

Vells we were using that 46 to nothing onbe. Senator Partee. Senator

Clarke. Is there any objection to tke use of the last roll call?

Senator Partee.

SENAIOR PARTEE:

Leave.
*

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

So the record will reflect that there gas unanimous consent for the

use of the last favorable roll call. The bill is declared passed. Eouse

:i11 2209. Senator Saperstein. Senator Partee.

SEKATGR PARTEE:

1 think there is only one or two... Hov many are left, please? Rov

many amendatory Vetoes are left?

FRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

This is the last one.

SENATOR PARTEE:

A11 right. lhen weflq... From that we will take the adjournment

resolution.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I don't knou that the actfon... Mr. Speaker.
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J P.RESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Yes. senator japerstetn.

tSENAIOR SAPERSTEIN: ' 
i

I am trying to contact the sponsor... the Eouse sponsor. She is

not there today and so I am not sure whether this is' a return to the

Senate by action of the Eouse or the Governor's
.
' 

Can you tell me?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

1, as 1... Senator Partee.

SISAROR RARTEE:

lf there is any question about it or any lack of understanding

ay.qut f&, we .can. take a fev mcments to find out. In the intervening

periody so that the House can adlourn, could we have the adjournment

rysolution read so that they could then go back and adlourn, and then
'

' jK .can take up this matter after we have had tfme to look at it. .i. ' . . . ' .

PRESIDENI: - 
.

1he request of the President Pro Tem is that the adjournment resolu-9

tfon be read. May I stress that ve have a couple of more measures that

- wil1 take 1 ust a few minutes, but please stay. Read the resolution, Mr.
Spcretary. * '

; 1SECRETARY: 
t

l Message from the House. Mr. Selckes Clerk. Mr. President, I am I
directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives have

adopted the fotlowing preamble and joint resolution in the adoption of

vhich I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate to wit: House

Resolution 116. Resolved by the House of Representatives of the 77th

. General Assembly of the State of Illinois that the...lhe Senate concurring

herein, that when the two Houses adjourn on....

PRESIDCNT: ,

Just..gjust a moment, glease. Basically this is an adlournment reso-

lution. Maybe you can just describe it, Senator Parteey rather than

gofng through the readtng of it. . . .
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. 1' SENATOR PARTEE:' 
. 

. yTh
e adlournment resolution, and I vould hope that the members.. 1

' 

!vould listen because it is quite importànt to you. The adjournment reso-

lution provides that we recess until March 1, 1972. at which time we will

come into joint session for the sole purpose of heafing the Covernor's

budget message, that thereafter we recess until April 10: 1972. at 11:30 A.M.

when ve wi11 then come back into regular session.

PRESIDEKT:

Narch 1st and April 10th. A11 in favor of the adoption of the reso-

lution...senator Sapersteiny on this resolution? A11 in favor of the

adoption of the resolution signify by sajing aye. Contrary uinded. Reso-
lutfon fs adopted. Rouse Joint Resolution 114. Senator Roclc.

SEKATOR ROCK:
- 

J Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. There are two House
J joint resolutions presently here before this body, Eouse Joint Resolution
g .
. . 114 and House Joint Resolution 115. I vould ask leave of the body to
7 j. .
' ' hem b0th up at once. They b0th pettain to the same coamission.take t

- 1 .
l - - pusznsx'r: -'

' j
1? Is there oblectfon? teave is granted. For what purpose does Sena-

i
1 i tor sours arsse?
l
i I
% SENATOR soURs:
: *
. ' Simply, in the essence of time. these are resolutions that are ab-

'
, solutely necessary for the operation and conduct for the activities of

the Illinois Legislative Investigatfng Commisston and I would like to

suggest that this side support them.
' ' -- - '

PRESIDEXT: '

The..-senator Rock. '

SCNAIOR ROCK: ,

' Yep, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I appreciate Senator1 
-..

i
. Sour's support. I know he is a strong supporter of this commission. Theyi

were introduced tn the House at the request of the executive director by

; 'Co-chairman Representative Sevcik, and what they call for is that... e
1
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Presently thqre is a...The commn'ssion is engaged in an investigation
t I' 
1 q

of certain fraudulent credit card practices which was authorized under

the o1d Act. What we are here doing is ratifying those efforts and fur-

ther providing that the General Assemb ly shall receive a report on or

before September 1st. The second one concerns essentially the same type

' f cedure. 'The former Illinois Crime Investigating Commission had !0 prO k
I' 

been authorized to investigate the City Savings Association matter. Now i
tve are ratifying their efforts in that regard and again proposing that

' the commission will report to the Ceneral Assembly. They are simply tvo

' ratffication resolutions and I would ask their ïmmediate adoption.

FRESIDENT:!
l .

I There is no appropriation in either resolutton?

SENATOR R0cK:
I .' 't Netther one.1

i .
. PRESIDEKT:1

! '
' ' Al1 in favor of the adoption of the resoluttons indicate by saying!a '

j '1 aye. Contrary minded. Resolutions are àdopted. We have some other reso-

: lutions. Senator Latherow.
.; 1 ..
k SENAIOR LATHEROW:1
il / M

r. Prestdest and members of the senate. This is a congratulatory1 1
l 9 .

resolution for a fnm#ly doctor in one of the communtties in my area.1

! They are havfng a day for him and I would appreciate the suspension ofi

i
, the rutes and show a11 sponsors of this.

PRESIDENT:

. All ia favor.ooall in favor signify by sayiag aye. Contrary minded.

Resolutfon fs adopted. I'm sorry, Senaeor Saperstefn, you stfll have

one additional matter. Senator Saperstein on House Bill 2209, an amenda-1
1

tory veto. '

1 sEswsoa szpnnszEzx: -
1 ' Yes. I have received word...the main sponsor is itl, but I received1

word from the person who is handlidg her'bills that she has accepted the '
1

Governor's amendatory vetq. I move: therefore, that we accept. *
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PRESIDCXI: . '

-  .Motion to accept the Governor's...- ; .
h :

SENATOR SAPERSTEIX: '
. !

2209.

g..amendatory veto on Bouse Bill 2209. .

' SENATOR SAPERSTEIX; '

I am informed, very sketchily, that this is a bill that has to do !

cith makfng vomen who are Pregnant eligible for workman's compen...unem-

ployment compensation, and that the Governor vas not happy with some of
' i

the vording and hfs amendatory veto cleaned up the language, and that the

sponsor is satfsfled vith the actlon of the Governor.

PRCSIDERT:
/! TKe...the...Is there...l understand that the unanfmous roll call has

been used on some of these matters. - If there fs any objectton, ce vill
. ' ;

take a roll call. Is there objectfon? Clarke no. on that quesefon: the j

. 
' 45 ' the nays are 1J. The Senate-concurs fn the amendatory veto. '

yeas are ,

We have some additfonal resolutions. Senator Hynes.

S:NATOR RYNES: '
Rouse Joint Resolution 94 encourages the Board of Hfgher Education '

tow.oia co-sponsored by .senator Carpeatier and myself... encourages the .

Board of Eigher Education to explore the questfon of cooperatlve educa- ''

. 
tional ventures, such as the quad-cities' educational venture that ts

presently in operation: and it suggests that the board drav up plans and

propose legislation. There is no appropriation involved and we will have

a chance to pass again on anything that ah..-the boaxd may come up wfth.
i

Senator Gilbert is in support of this resolution.

6R6$i02RT1 ' î

Aa I understand, tt has been approved by the commlttee. Is that

' correct, Senator Eynes? .

SEKATOR RYXES: *

The co=A ttee vas discharged.
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PRCSIDENT: '

- - ts'there any discussion? Al1 in fpvor sfgnify by sayfng aye. con-
. j '

trary minded. Resolution is adopted. Are tNere further resolutions?

Is there further business to come before the Senate: The Senate stands

adlourùed until 11:30 on March the 1st for a loint session and then back

for a senate session...for just a jotni session, that is right. A joint
j-sésaion on 11:30 March 1st and then back here on April 10th. Are there

any aûnöunèeéents? The senate standi adjiurned. -

.. .q ' ' '
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